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Council's power is largely a myth
lIT B_EIJew S.... "" I
Tbe IielIlnIclUre Sub-commItlee of
College Council, wbleb bal been
woddog at making the Council a more
.
fo
. th
.... has
viaIlIe
reo In e ccmmlD11., ,
come up with aeveral proposals, accurding to SGA President Nancy J.
Heaton.
Ma. Beaton added that although DO
ofticlala propoaala have been finalized,
the sub-commiltee hopes to have that
acoo"1"ilhed by May 5. She diBcussed
theae o"aaestionsand reOected on what
. -.....
their elfect. would ha~e on ":"'DPos
goVl!l'Datce, 10 an iotemew earlier this
week.
Because Ms. Beaton stroogly supports an AlI-College Senate where
students and faculty would have equal
wtes, and she realizes that .Deither the
tlme nor the atmosphere isnpe for sucb
a move, sbe Is CODceotratinll ODlongrange planning to lay tbegrouodwork
for sucb a development.
She added that these Dew proposals
regarding Council are consistent with
her policy.
As to the specific suggestions: the
body will DOlonger have any legislative
functions; it will be composed of four
students, four faculty, three deans, and
two chairman-<lDe being a student and
the oilier a faculty member-,
Ms.
HeatoD added.
Both tbe faculty and students are
apected to contribute agends items.
10 the past Council had the folloWlDg
fun~ns,
it bas been responsible for
considering and ""ting on legJlllatloD
that comes out of Student As&'m~yeither approvblg or diaapproviJ, ~ It-;
and it had to approve all st,'dent
finance proposals, as well as the extracurrlcofar calendar and tbe activities
and formatioD
of Dew student
organixations.
HeatoD was asked bow removing
Council's legislative powers could
posaibly be beDeficlal to a StroDg
student wlce in campus governance,
since it meant slrippiog the student

memben on Council <:l their rigl>t. to
""to as repre-..ltves
of the entire
student body.
She replied that abe realized--&s did
. tial
didat
sh
many <:l the prelldeD
can
es e
ran against this semester-that
Wider
Its preaeot diirective- College Couocil
was hampering the potentiality <:l an
elfective and respected student voice.
Sbe cited aeveral reasons for this:
over the years the faculty have
demonstrated that they have little
ct for Council' this has been
re~
.
'
dan
manifested ~.poor faculty alten
ee,
.. d the unwilliogoess rl the f~ulty as a
whole to delegate. representative voting
pnvileges to their four council memben.
,
Councll s power Is largely a myth
Therefore, when legislatioD comes
out rl Council it may have the approval
<:l the studeDts and admiotstratioD, but
It cannot bave tbe eDdonement of the
wbole faculty. As a result, Ms. HeatoD
said, "the legislative power of Couocil
has largely been a mytb."
.
Another reason she gave for council
hampering a studeDt voice was that
Council has traditionally been the
overs .... of Student Assembly policy;
she feels that this has detracted from
the Assembly's
credibility
since
everything it passes must then be endone<!, or rejected by a 'bigher body.'
Renewing facofty Interest
Ms. Heaton bopes that faculty interest in the Council will be renewed if
Council no longer has to deal with
reiterating and Voting OD Assembly's
policy decisions, wblch almost exclosively involve only student concerns,
such as club Onaocing, or smoking in
Harris.
10 the past only students had input
into the agends so 'that it largely
reOected only student concerns.
Also, sblce the faculty members did
not even know what was on the agends
until a few days before the meeting,
they were uoable to find out if any
faculty committee was dealing with the

partiC~":e
COmmt .

=r

~tempre:"~ f~r ~:

di..,...llOn.
UDder the Dew proposal faculty and
student members, WIth an IOtimate
kn I......e of their OWDinterest groups'
ow -"
.
bl
tit th
goveronance, will be a e to no. y e
appr~ate
committee. In this way
each lSSUe can more qwckly be
referred to the proper source WIth the
Council's reeommendatlon, she satd.
Perhaps
more Important
than
making
the body . an effective
clearinghoose, IOcreaslOg faculty 10terest,
and
bolstering
Student
Assembly's credibility, is the idea that
the Dew body will provide a belter
forum for the free discussion and interaction between students, faculty and
the admmistration "Ms Heaton said.
Bulldlnga rapPort
It was felt by all members of the subcommiltee that rather than allow
Council to contmue 10 Its lOeffectuai
state, it would be more respected by the
ent'."e campus if everyoDe wbo served
on it was OD an equal basIS, HeatoD
added.
Because, as has already been noted,
the faculty would not grant .ts mthemben representative voting. ngbts,
en
the only wayan equal footing could be

established is if none ci the Council'a
members had that right.
Heaton felt that this would encourage
uorestraioed communication between
Council members because the faculty
would no longer be iobibited from
expressing a personal opinion, which
might be construed as reflecting
faculty sentiment as a whole.
U this were accomplished, then
Heaton said, all commuoications and
defense barriers could be broken down
so that Council members could more
easily speak with, and understand each
other; thereby developing a rapport.
This rapport would then become
important because it could then make It
much easier for any of the members to
gain Council's endorsement of any
proposal theymigbt want considered by
the entire community; such as preregistration or an All-College Senate.
When asked bow she thought this
would make the body more effective if
its daily functioning relied more on a
penonal rapport which is subject to
change with each new membership,
than it did on the structure of the bod)
itself she admitted that, in fact, il
would be a ground-laying body that
would one day bave to evolve inte
something of more substance.

L 0ve yo ur
library
by VIkI Flugerald
Enjoy a night rl waltzing? the fox
trot? Rock and Roll? Then come to the
Second Annual Love Your Library
BeDefit Ball to be held this Friday,
April 22, from 9 p.rn. to 1 a.m. in
Palmer Library. Tickets are on sale in
tbe Com. College Post Office from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m., and are $3 with student
II> and $5 for members of the community.
Steve Levy, President of the Senior
Class, said that the committee, wblch is
comprised of students, faculty, administration, and alumni, had been

Two deans to take sabbatical~
lIT Naacy Rockett
For the academic
year,
1977-78,
Asaistaot Pr<:lessor John S. King (German) will be Acting Dean <:l Freshmen
and Professor
R. FraDcis JohnsOD
(Religion) will be Acting Dean of Faculty,
while both Dean Joan King and Dean
Wayne Swanson are on sabbatical.
Both Acting Deans were selected from a
list of potential replacements who have a

Dean of F. reshmen Joan KIng

working knewledge of tbe administration
and who are available to fill the position.
'Ibefinal decision on the appointments was
made by President Oakes Ames.
Joan KIng, Instructor of French, will
teach at the summer session at Conn
before spending the fint balf of her
year's leave. researcbiog for future
courses. Sbe will study in Paris for the
remainder of that year.
Her special interest is in the field of 16th20th Century Classical French theatre in
which sbe has taught a 300 level course
consisting of reading and acting out the
plays of Moliere and Racine.
From Jan ..June 78, Dean King will
study acting at the Conservatory in Paris,
taking courses in speecb and possibly
directing.
Because French classical
literature is ''in verae," the approach to
acting is very different from that of
modem theatre.
This will not be Dean KIng's first trip to
Paris as she has spent many summen
there including a year of research at the
Bibliotheque Nationale under a Fulbright
Scholarship.
Wayne Swanson, Associate Professor of
Government, will spend this summer as
Director and Prrless<r at the Taft institute of Governmeirt Seminar beld here
at Com. The purpose <:l these courses is to
"provide
secondary
social science
teachers with a broader undentanding of
the political process."
-He will spend his sabhatical doing
reading and research that his three years
in the administration has not given biro the
tlme to pursue. He has also been asked to
write a second edition of his book on the

Connecticut
Legislature
and
the
lawmaking process. The book was first
published in 1972.
Privately funded, researcbiog will entail
interviewing state legislatures and observing the changes made over the last
five years. The purpose of his book is to
make political science more relevant to
the student rather than writing for an
audience of political scientists.

..

Dean of Faculty W~yne- Swanson

given special permISSIOn to use the
library.
Levy estimated that so far advanced
sales had reached $1,000 (before expenses). He said that student ticket
sales had not been very high as of yet,
and attributed this to the fact that many
students were unwilling to go without a
date;
The Satellites, a Connecticut based
band, will provide the dancing mosic
mosic for the evening. During band
breaks the Shwlffs will perform, along
with the Dischords, led by Louise
Ames, in a song about donating money
to the new library.
Abby Erlich, in charge of decorations
for the ball, said that the grand entrance will be draped with red velvet
curtains over the marble steps. The
curtains will be borrowed from the
Theater Department.
Sbe plans to have greenhouse plants
surrounding the dance floor, and small
flowering plants on the candlelit tables.
There will also be big boughs brought in
from the Arboretum. to add to the atmosphere.
The dance floor will extend through
the entire fint floor of the library.
There will be two small bars serving
mixed drinks on a cash basis. The bust
of Dante will be behind the bar. There
will also be a food table.
For those who wish to relax, there
will be piano. music in another room
throughout the evening.
. .
To liven up the atmosphere pmntmgs
from the old library's collection will be
rehuog and many old books have been
put back on tbe shelves.
Proceeds from the ball will go to the
Ubrary Building Fund.
Another prrlit-raising venture will be
the second library benefit book sale,
scheduled for Saturday, October 8. Last
year's sale netted $11,400 for the
Ubrary Building Fund, and the Dew
library added 1,400 books valued at
$3,000to its collection.
The proceeds of this next sale will be
dewted entirely to the Library Book
Fund. Students are requested to bring
codtbooks, gardening, travel, art, and
children's books, as they sell particularly well Contributions may be
left in the marked box in the vestibule.
of the new IUi'ary.
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ECLIPSE II

By Nancy Singer
As part of the Eclipse II minority
cultural festival, sponsored by the Coast
Guard Academy and Connecticut College,
James M. Rose, known for his work in
black genealogy, spoke at the Academy on
Saturday, April 16th.
Rose, a New London native, has assisted
Alex Haley in researching "Roots" and is
author of two books himself.
One of them, "Black Genesis," Rose
calls the first bibliographic guide to black
genealogy. The other, "Tapestry. - A
Living History of Black and White ill
Southeastern Connecticut," he wrote with
Barbara Brown of Colchester, who conducted her own research into the history of
blacks in Connecticut. Both are expected
to be published in the fall.
Rose commented that when he was in
high school in the 50's, he was surrounded
by racism. He claims that blacks just
didn't understand it; they were so blind
that they couldn't even see that the only
blacks working downtown were pushing
brooms.
According to Rose, the black population
spent most of their tinne emulating whites.
"If you busted out with an afro in 1956, they
would've laughed you off the street," he
said.
An interesting point brought out in
Rose's speech was in reference to a caste
system maintained within the black
population. Light-skinned blacks were
placed higher than darker-skinned on the
social ladder.

In discussing teenage life as a black
living in New London, Rose commented
that there was always violence among
blacks at parties (knife fights, for
example). This violence, Rose theorizes, is
a sign of an oppressed people. Oppressed
people must vent their feelings of
frustration on themselves or turn them on
others.
According to Rose's observations, "most
of the violence in the black community is
black against black, not black against
white." This is a sign of blacks venting
their anger on themselves.
When Rose left New London, he
promised himself he would not return.
However, he came back, to discover a
"gold mine of black history." His book,
"Tapestry" is based on various records
accumulated
from the New London
Historical Society and City Hall.
Among his findings about Southeastern
Connecticut are that "blacks owned half of
New London." The property of Lawrence
and Memorial Hospital was originally
owned by a black family who lost it when
he father died, said Rose.
Rose also said that there are "white
descendants of an African prince living
right there in New London."
Other events included in the Eclipse II
weekend were a fashion show, featuring
black students modeling current fashions
and performing humorous skits to display
them, and a Unity versus Coast Guard
basketball game.

Society is still looking
for people who can think01

C.B.T.
FREE CHECKING
At your closest bank:

NEW LONDON MALL
MON .,TUE.,THUR.,
9:30 a.rn, to 4:00 p.m,

WED. and FRI.
9:30 a.m, to 6:00 p.m ,

1-

THE
DOCKET
(formerly Pennella's)

119 Broad Street
Mon,-Sat. 6am-9pm
Sun. 7am-9pm
New London's ONLY
Full Menu Restaurant

"
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Lenny Choice at rehearsal

.....

1ban graduatea
more bIPly apeclallzed
educational programs."
The proposal currently llllder cooslderatlon by the Faculty would 1'OCIulre
students to fulfill the General Education
requlrementa wilhin theJr fim two years.
It also seeIrs to rePi-ce d/vIsiOII C of the
present General Education with a new
program, the Division of General and
Interdisciplinary studies.
Ita purpose is to provide in-depth interdisciplinary
courses that would be
team-taught in order to ''think about
things in another perspective," accordIn&
to Dean Swanson. He adds, "we divide
knowledge into comparlmenlS, but Ute
roeso't work that way. Students should not
see just indlvidnal trees,- but the whole
forest."
The money to fund the new division will
come from a three year, $225,000 grant
from the Mellon FlIIld for faculty
development. When the grant elpires the
school will evaluate ita succesa, according
to Dean Swanson.
When asked about the effect team·
teaching would have on salaries and clasa
size, Dean SwanSOll said, "it would not
affect salaries. Each team-taught course
would count as one course for each faculty
member. Larger classes could be broken
rowo to small discusslon groups."
Dean Swanson believes that some
students with special majors do have to
plan ahead but will not be greaUy hindered
as there are no additional 31nDber of
courses under the propoeal. He wants
students to splore the totality of the
curriculum aDd be wanta students to
become aware of the personal value of a
General Education.
In the same vein, the Long·Range
Planning Committee told, ''through such
training studenta will also develOp their
capacity to lead full, satisfying, and well·
rounded lives in both theJr worlt and theJr
leisure, with a balanced perspective on
their own lives and a tolerance for dif·
ferent decisions made by persons within
our own society and in other cultures and
civilizations."
.
n",' '" "
f"\(,. nt''''' 1:'9'1 -; l~ ,,~J
9l1'tW
".

By Seett Apicella
In an effort to upgrade the quallty 01
each Conn. student's
liberal
arts
education, the Faculty is currently con·
sidering a proposaI which IJII!Y aid them in
this task.
Dean of the Faculty Wayne R. Swanson,
feels a liberal arta education has two
functions. "It should ezpose a student to
the breadth
of knowledge
society
possesses, and it should offer general
knowledge as opposed to specialize
knowledge." That is, "a liberal arts
education should be liberating and not
confining; a student must have a taste of
all disciplines.".
Swanson added, "There has been a
recent trend on many college campuaes to
empilasize specialization at the expense of
liberal arta. One must see the relationship
between all fields. In granting a B.A., a
college acknowledges the student's broad
training in the arts, letters, and sciences."
Many faculty believe too III8DY students
get exposed to areas of study they enjoy
too late. Therefore, the college bas a
responsibility to encourage student n·
perimentatlon. '!be Faculty is conviDced
that our curricuhDn is atroog, aDd that
studentS should ful1y take advantage of it
in order to build a solid foUDdation before
choosing to specialize.
When asked if he believed a liberal arts
education would aid a student in getting a
good job, Dean Swanson said; "The most
inn~rtant skills an individual acquires at
a ~Ollege are broad skills in analysis,
synthesis, and elpression. People questiQll
. liberal arts educations when jobs are tight
because it is the least specific form of.
education. Society is still lodring for
people who can think. While on the job you
can learn the specific skills."
A statement issued by the Long·Range
Planning Committee reported' 'In the long
run, we believe that studenta well
grounded in liberal arts stand a greater
chance of success in most careers and are
better equipped to multiply and utilize
availa!>le opportunities for advancement
_

, ,
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Money doesn't always tslk
At leat week's SGA meetiDg PlSIdit's aulooomlt)' as s college newspaper was
tbreatened by _="Iy
members who beId that because we are fWlCled by

Sludem OnIanilation. we owe more COVer8lle to the SGA's policies and decision
witb llddItionai apace alIoUed for s specific SGA weekly "objectives" column.
We stated Ina letter to the SGA, "We do noUille being named the scapegoat
for anylntemallnadequacles
that the SGA might bave In pubIlcizIDg Its beliefs
IIld In OI'Ilanizlnl the student body around those beliefs."
ColllDO\lllded mnn theRe unrealIOOIlbie demands
is the Increasing
tIailIlISiolllDem by community members that Pundit is being co-opted by tbe
IlIppOsed "finIIlcial control" that SGA baa over Pundit.
Theae gross miaconceJtlons must be cJtrIfIed.
People ae= to bave tbe misJeading iGea tbat because we are fWlded by
SludeDt Org., we favor printing their activitles over otber groups. 'Ibis was
referred to by Mr. David stewart In bia WJSUbatantiated Op-ed piece as our
"fIn .. cIal baby bottle" - anotber incorrect asswnptlon.
We receDtI7 decided to deny SGA coIwnn apace on tbe groWlds tbat we can
not be a !IOWIdlng board for any group, organization or department on camp ....
SInce we cannot feasibly grant colwnn apace for all of our constituencies, it
would not be falr to grant It to tbe SGA. yet, we bave never refllSed 8I)Y op-ed
piece writlen by a member of. tbe commWlIt)' let alone SGA officials.
SGA is not only etbicall7 bound to provide lIS witb monies to print, but also bas
no rigbt to infringe upon editorial dlscretlon In tbe form of financial blackmall.
In tbe past semester, our staff baa effectively covered all important SGA
tWlctIons and otber college news witb apace available In each issue. We
have been more critical of. tbe administration and SGA tban PWJdit bas been In
tbe past. We have taIlen risks to be Innovative botb In our layout and articles,
and have aucceeded In creating several Conn. College "firsts" - full front page

photos, theme issues, 20 page issue and many layout changes, not to mention
our PWJdit p~.
We tberefore find It not only Insultlng but "off tbe wall" when Mr. stewart
says we maintain only a "facade of. being a real forwn for student opinion and
COlIIIDent" and also that it would be a "farce" to call lISan autonomous editorial
board.
He also says the new Newsletter baa an "editorial and financial stance In
direct opposition to that of. PWJdit." We may bave different financial backing
tban tbe Newsletter only beca ... e we are a college weekly expressly for serving
tbe camp us commWllt)'.
However, our editorial stance is not only Wlinfluenced by our financial
backers but also equally critical 01. camPIIS politics and decisions. 'Ibis is easily
witnessed by reading botb tbe PWJdit and the Newsletter.
. TOe ISSue was raised tbat we were blackmalled Into prinling SGA platforms.
Beca ... e of our financial deficits at tbe beginning of tbis semester we were
forced to lobby for addition tWlds - approx. $3000.
Considering tbe fact tbat tbis ran $3000 over our original budget, we agreed to
Jrint all SGA platforms as a favor for granting us the extra funds. 'Ibis was only
considered as a temporary measure and it now sems mandatory tbat SGA find
anolller metbod of circulating tbese platforms.
Also Stewart states tbat "Approximately liS per cent of tbe funds needed to
publish PWJdit tbis year came from tbe Student Government Association." 'Ibis
was based on estimated adverlislng revenue; by tbe end of tbis semester it may
very well wor!< out tbat the figure is substanlially lower based on Increased 'ad
monies.

PWJdit is its own paper, and when its autonomy is challenged by any member
of. tbe community, we m ... t protect our stance as an indepedent community

wice.
FRIDAY, APRIL 22
Readings of Student Creative Writing
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ROSE ELLEN SANFILIPPO
TRACY DUHAMEL
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NANCY SINGER
Sports Editor
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DONNA HANDVILLE
LOUISE MUGAR
Graphics Editor
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JESSIE DORIN
DAVID STEWART

4:00 p.m., The College HOlISe

PlTXDIT

"Twelftb Night" by Sballespeare
Director: Paul Dorman '77
7:30 p.m., Dana Hall
"Love Your Ubrary" Benefit Ball
Admission
charge:
$5-person;
$3student with J.D.
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m., Palmer Library

Published weeklv bv the students of
connecticut

College while the COIl~

Is

In sessIon. All copy must be submitted 7
days In advance (unless contact with an
Editor
has been made);
the Pundit
reserves the rIght to postpone or ClIn<:.el
printing of all copy. The Edltorl.1 Steff

ce Observatory Open House
Joint Baumert, Assistant Professor of
Astronomy
9:30 p.m., meet in 307 Bill Hall
(saturday if rain-same time and place)

accepts" full
responsibility
for the
prInting Of all mllt.rlal
although the

opinions expreued'

at,-t

nol necessarily

those Of the Edlton ..
All

mall

snould

be
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to

hndlt. eoll 1351, Connecticut College,
New London, ConMCflcut, 06320.

Tfi. staff meets every Thuf'SdllV of
publication
In the PMndh oHlce, eroJllt"
WlIIrams 212, lit 6:30 p.m.

Room Selection Procedures
On Thursday, April 28, at 10:00 p.m. students should go to
their assigned dormitory for the coming year to select a room.
VDtlngfor the House President and House Social Chairman will
take place first.
Then all seniors will seled their rooms followed by all juniors
and then all sophomores. Students must draw for their rooms
according to the class year on the computer printout sheet. Only
names of students appearing on the master alphabetical list
must sign into rooms. NO CHANGES MAY BE MADE.

"Slow DaDce on tbelWliDg GI'OIIDd"
byWWlamHaDley
Director: Christopber Greene '77
9:30 p.m., J!arkness Chapel

Dear Editor,
It bas recently come to my attention tbat
tbere is a severe shortage of coffee cups in
tbe dining halls of Connecticut College.
The conege, for reasons Wlclear to me, bas
seen fit to rectify the situation by buying
styrofoam and paper cups. While tbese
disposable cups are excellent for starting
tomatos tbeir ... e is ecologically unsoWld
and a great waste of money.
A friend of mine proposed a simple
soluUon to tbe problem. Wben eaCh freah-

man,

excuse

matriculates

me,

freshperson,

he or she will receive, free of

charge, a plate, a bowl, 8 cup, a glass, a
for!<, a knife, and a spoon. The student
would be responsible for washing tbe
tableware
him-herself.
Replacements
wo lid be sold at the Bolbtore.
'ihis proposal would save the college
enough money In one year alone to enable
it to serve Captain CrWlcb every dsy for
breakfast and to buy some decent artwork
for the CummlnI!S art gallery. I request
that a ~tudent-faculty committee be formed immediately to study tbis proposal.
SIncerely yours,
Joint E. Kosa, 79

Food is an economic privilege--don't abuse it
Food tbe SU8tenance of life, is an everyday privilege whicb Americans
overcoJl8UJDe. 'Ibis overcoJI8UJDJtion creates an imbalance In world-wide food
dialributlnn. Reducing tbis OVercOD81llDptlon could alleviate malnutrition In
economically disadvantaged developing nations.
Ratber tban being a hwnan necesslt)', food bas become an economic commodity. Food is now produced and controlled by agribuslnejlS for monetary
prol.its, ratber tban to fuIl!lI man's neells.
Govenunent
Intervention comes In the form of subaidies to farmers encouraging tbem not to grow certain crops. UnfortWlately, In many foreign
countries, cash crops are produced Instead of badly needed edible crops.
ChIna is one nation whicb bas solved the dilemma of feeding her people.
However, tbose nations wbo cannot, or bave not produced enough to feed
tb=selves
are left to a DarwinIan struggle on tbe International food market.
Food as an economic privilege available only to provil~
nations may
result In triage. 'Ibis is based on tbe lifeboat priority principle of aiding only
tbosewbicb are most wortb saving witb tbe least effort. Since we bave tbe tand
and technology to feed tbe world, triage can be avoided tbrough population and
food distributlnn controls.
To avoid making food a political tool, Congress In 1975 passed provision 7525
01. Public Law 480. Alias tbe Food For Peace Plan, tbis provision is prejieDtly
threatened witb Congressional eradication due to mismanagement
of food aid
to Bangladesh last year. 'Ibis eradication
would grossly demean food
dialributlon to a system based on politics ratber tban need.
PUNDIT ID'ges mu to write to tbe cbairmen of the Ho,* and Senate
(ruS'1 U "'(Qt

.6l'if\J)' 't:wT~"

<L

rJ,; .......~-

....~--.-..

...

Agriculture Committees - Rep. Thomas Foley and Sen. Herman Talmedge to oppose this move.
Food can also be a nutritioiIaJ weapon. Due to persuasive and deceptive
advertising, we daily attack our bodies witb Wlbalanced diets and WJhealtby
junk foods.
Ealing high on tbe "food chain," sugar conswnption for example, tbreatens
our Individual healtb. Eating high on tbe "food cbalD" tbrough meat consumption threatens the healtb of tbe world.
To produce one poWld of beef takes seven poWlds of grain. Following the late
1941l's"Green RewJution," American meat consumption doubled. This results
from a selfish myth Wlique to Americans which demands meat at every dinner
table.
.
Many Americans seem to regard vegetarianism
as a social deviancy. Instead, vegetarianism should be a principle promoting awareness of the consequences of eating meat and a study of meatless meal alternatives.
Finally, becslISe our economic system is based on demand rather tban need,
waste is Inevitable. Wbetber stored In garbage barrels or layers of fat, food
waste islnexcllSeabie. Keep your eyes tbe size of your stomach!
Our entire economic system cannot change overnight, but our everyday
babits can. PUNDIT urges you to watch food Intake for botb cont~nt and
amount.
On an Individual and communit)' level, we ask you to experiment witb food
alternatives and explore as well as taIle responsibility for tbe world food crisis.
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Time for a new rag
By David Stewart
Midway through this semester,
the
Connecticut College Community gave birth
to a second student publication. Its editorial
and financial stance are in direct opposition
to that of Pundit and I feel their merits
could have a serious impact on both Pundit
and its financial baby-bottle, the Student
.
Government Association.
B,II Kavanagh
Disconcertingly called The Newsletter, the newsmagazine conce~trate~ on p~blishing less news and more features and opinions.
Being prmted bi-weekly allows The Newsletter a refreshing reflective
perspective.
Editor Kavanagh is especially interested in trying to help the
community define what a liberal arts education at Connecticut College
should mean. Kavanagh feels, "The school has to have an understanding of what the community feels about their education. We are
trying to ellicit a lot of different viewpoints."
All of this is encouraging but alternative student publications face
inherent financial difficulties. Not only must the newer fight an uphill
battle with advertisers but it must also compete for school subsidies. In
many cases, these kind of money problems smother the hard work
invested in the editorial side.
Observers would find it interesting to watch the SGA and the administration react if confronted with demands from both Pundit and
The Newsletter. However, readers would probably not respond
fa vorably to the newer if it was financially tied to the same institutions.
Up until now, Kavanagh has steered The Newsletter clear of the SGA
and administration while keeping it afloat. Advertising space is also
limited by Kavanagh so donations - most notably from the Chapel
Board, Freeman, and Abbey - are its life support system.
Kavanagh emphasized his intent for the future, "We would fold
before we would accept funds from the College Council or SGA."
Pundit would, on the other hand, have had to fold if it didn't accept
SGA funds. Approximately 65 per cent of the funds needed to publish
Pundit this year came from the Student Government Association.
Such a figure represents a controlling
interest and it is no wonder that the last
issue was published solely as a forum for
SGC platforms. Pundit will have to continue
such practices in the future if advertising is
not able to pull its weight - at least fifty-one
per cent.
In any case, it would be a farce to call the
Pundit's
sanfilippO
staff of Pundit "an autonomous Editorial
Board" (a phrase from its constitution).
Co-editor Rose Ellen Sanfilippo, explained that the SGA "blackmailed us into printing student government platforms in exchange for
monies to run the paper."
The only result of such a situation is that both Pundit and the SGA
suffer. A college weekly whose voice is not completely independent,
.one which can be forced to print SGA material, cannot retain the
facade of being a real forum for student opinion and comment.
The Student Government Association would benefit more if it
published its platforms through another medium, giving the student
publications a chance to comment on individual platforms. Pundit and
The Newsletter would then really he in a position of influence such has
never been the case in Connecticut College history.
The Newsletter is already showing signs of becoming a rewarding
institution here; Pundit must re-evaluate its fmancial dependence and
its role on campus; the Student Government Association would do the
community a service by relinquishing its grip on the throat of the
college's traditional weekly.

For the parents
SATURDAY,APRILZ3
"Wake-up Welcome" for ParenllllJld
SlIldeDls
Coffee-Pastries
9:00 a.m. - 12N, Crozier-Williams Main
Lounge
Recreational Activities
All Day - paddle tennis, squash court
(by reservation), ping-pong, billiards,
basketball .
2:0lh'i:00 p.m .• swimming

CbiDeoeFI1mI
10:00 a.m., 106 Bill
TItles: "The Way IX lbe Chinese
Brush", HChina The Enduring
Heritage"
DolaDy
Plant Sale
10:00 a.m.-3:oo p.m., entrance New
LonoonHaII
Gnided Tour of New lJbrarY
10:30 a.m., 1:30 p.m. Sat. & SIDI.

Go ask Oakes

The PondIt questloa tbII week II: "What
is CODD.'S mOlt Impressive
featare;
positive or aeptlve?
"Ecological concern, the ArboretlDD,
and alilbe areas set aside to sludy nature.
Just the fact that we have an ArboretllllJ."
- FreobmaD
"There is an IDlderlying current of extreme racial segregation and hostility !hat
lies beneath a calm exterior. Every once in
a while one hears and sees glimpses of !his
and it is all hushed up instead of exposing
and attempting to rectifying !his situation.
In such a small school wilb an overwhelmingly white student population this
seems very impressive." - Senior
"Decentralized dining was the thing that
attracted me," - Sophomore
"Large amount of good-looking girls,"
- Sophomore.

"Conn, bas an outstanding Faculty and
although lbe cearse selection is limited,
what it ooes f1fer is, 00 he whole, tood" Junior
"Its outward appearance is pbysicaJly
beautiful, particularly on lovely spring
days. Even though peqlle have to worl<,
such a setting makes every1hing seem
casual and comfortsble." - FresJun.u
"The fact !hat It is such a high1y-rated
school and lbere are so few current bo«*".
~ They bl\Y a lilrary and lbere are no
books." - SeDior
"1bat everybody above freshman gell a
single." -

JUDior

"Lack Ii. large lecture classes." FreobmaD
"I like a lot of 1hings about CollI\.,
particularly its size, Faculty, and eoeducation. " _ senior.
"It's mediocrity at every level" SenIor
"The flowers in bloom at exam time." senior
"I think Conn. is very bland." - senior
"The encouragement of CommlDlitymindedness," - SenIor
"The ease wilb which friendships can be
made and the ease wilb wbich one can get
to know the Faculty," - Sophomore

Letter from Wright
By David Crothers
It has to he a quick one lbis week, as I have a large paper due tomorrow, and
shouldn't be wasting my time writing !his, but it must be done, especially wilb what's
on my mind.
I was just over visiting Buckwheat, who wasn't in. But, across from his room, there
is a list of baseball figures that attracted my attention. It's Buckwheat's AIl-saJary
Team for 19'17. Here is the starting line-up:
c- Joe Rudi·
$100,000 (California Angels)
1b - Steve Garvey
$333,000 (L.A. Dodgers)
2b-Joe Morgan
$400,000 (Cincinnati Reds)
ss-BobbyGrich
$200,000 (CAIJF. ANGELS)
3b-Mike Schmidt
$400,000 (PhiIa. PhillIes)
If - Gary Matlhews
$400,000 (Atlanta Braves)
cf- Bobby Murcer
$250,000 (Chicago Cubs)
rf- RoggieJackson
$250,000 (N.Y. Yankees)
p - Andy Messerschmidt
$250,000 (Atlanta Braves)
TOTAL
$2,733,000
I remind you that !his is for one year's work. It also does not include players wilb
pbenomenallong-term contracts, such as Fred Lynn of the Sox and CAtfish Hooter
of the Yanks.
This is what baseball has turned into. It is no longer the sport !hat kids can look up
to, like back when I was a pre-teen. At !hat time, one followed the standings of lbe
teams, not of lbe players' salaries. Then, lbe concept of a holdout for more cash was
rare, if non-existant.
Today, the most important 1hing is the cash. Here we all sit, as Mike Richards
points out, busting ourselves to try and get 1hrough college and find a decent job !hat
may pay $20,000. That would be laughed off in present-day baseball. Rookies usually
get more. .
.
Henry Gitzenstein tells me !hat Mark Fidrych has accepted a raise !hat comes to
almost ten times hJa saJary of last yer, plus a new car. That atill is not good, but I'm
gratified wllb lbe Bird for not pushing for It. It was offered, and accepted.
He wasn't ready to walk out at spring training If hJa saJary wasn't good enough.
There should be more like him. H It's offered, take It. H not, OOD'tact like an idiot and
nJin lbe concept of the sport itself, which atill is our national paatime.
~
The eJCitement of watching a game still exiBts, but even there, Vouble couJd erupt.
What If other players such as Craig Nettles decide !hat their pay Isn't good enough, nd
slack off during a game?
This happened with Mickey Rivers during spring training, leUing easy flies drop,a
nd waJlIing to lbe ball instead of hustling and earning hJa keep. RIvers was sJapped
wilb a fine for hJa actions, but It'. entirely possible !hat some clown may try lbe same
lactics again.
Lod< at baseba1llbe way it should be perceived; as a sport, not a circus where the
players try to outOO each olber at the cashier's winoow. Le~1hem show each other up
on lbe field Instead.

PreoIdeBt'. AJIeDlbly
President Oakes Ames
11:15 a.m., Palmer AuditorilDD
P1cn1e Baftet for
~PareDIl and S1IldenII
12N to 1:30 a.m., Dormitories
OpeDH_e
Poetry Readings
1:00-3:00 p.m., UNITY

JlIIIior CIuI SIIew
2:00-3:30 p.m.. Dana Hall
au-e l'1ImlI
2:30 p.m., Oliva
(see titles 10:00a.m. showing)
ReceptIoII
President and Mrs. Ames, Faculty and
Staff greet Guesls and Stndents
Music by Student Juz Quartet
5:06-5:45 p.m., Cummiags
West
T........ e (Dana foyer If rain)
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5G A Leaders give issues'- get advice
Student Government Board
members held an informal news
conferenee on Wednesday, April
6, in era Main Lounge.
The purpose of the meeting was
twofold: to inform the student
body as to what has been done in,
and to, student government at
Conn. College; and to. feel out
their constituents on issues they
deemed important.
The role d. the house president
and its importance in student
government was a topic of major
concern, The general leeling was
that, with a few exceptions,
House Presidents 00 not do their
job effectively enough.
Part of the reason was said to
stem from the president's instruction or orientation as to
what the job entails, before they
cheese to run for office in the

.
.
This was also rejected due to
the fact that many: very
necessary, but charactenstically
boring fuctions of the !"ssembly
must take place
in their
meetings, and It was felt that thIS
might bore the average
student.
.,
In response to this point was a
suggestion by Dean of the College
Alice Johnson. She suggested
having frequent,
or weekly
forums, to be well advertised.
By having such an "Issue of the
Week" students could voice their
. opnions directly to the Executive
Board, with full attention given to
one specific point during that
meeting. A suggested topic, for
openers, was "What are you
going to do about improving the
quality of life in your dorms? We
all know they're
a bunch 01
ZQ06!" said the Dean.

sponsored
by the
college.
"'Speak but
the word
...'; Reflections on spring.
I. Murdoch's A Word ChIld," is the tille 01 An all-campus
election of
Mrs. Woody's talk. The tille is a phrase H.P.'s was decided against
take fr
th rtur ofth M . "S
k because it was lelt that it woud!
n omrd e I gy __ .• wille.
ass h'ealpeaed,"attract persons qualified to nUl,
e wo an d my......
but who
be
but th
and
is appropriate,
she says, because
the
wan.ted t 0 be assure d
novel is about repenting and healing
that they'd be In a preferred
Nen ThlD'sday April 28 Prof~or
dorm if elected.
Eugene P. Cogno~ 01 the F~nch departThe idea of. having Student
"A Mal
. Th Assembly meetmgs In a different
men w
SCUSS
•
raux.
e do
I"
h
ek
t lor
ill Commitment"
di
Search
at 7' 30 P m. in
rm IVmg room eac we was
~ Hal'
113"
discussed, in an effort to bring
ew
n..,n
~ room
.
th .
I I t th
N TheLo
lectures are open to the public at no
e Issues more c ""e y 0
e
charge.
people.

Publicity was another topic
discussed. It seems that not
enough people are aware of what
is going on in the realms 01
Student Government. A publicity
be
'tt
d b
su onum eewas prop""e., ut,
m essence, relected when It was
emphasized by former SecretaryTreasurer Anne Robillard that
there are 20 House Presidents
'tt'
St d
Sl mg on u ent Assembly at
the Executive Board's lingertips'
I
..,
. '
a arge resource ISlust WaIting to
be tapped.

Dr.
san Woody,
Professor of Phi losophy

De Litteris
Dr. Susan M. Woody of Old Lyme,
professor d. phil""ophy at Connecticut
College, will discuss Iris Murdoch's novel
A Word ChIld Thursday, April 21, at 8 p.m.
in room 113,New London Hal\. The talk is
the third in the De Litteris lecture series

o

PhI

B
K
°
d
eta appa WInners announce

By RoseElleo Sanfilippo
Twenty-eight seniors wh""e election to
. membership in Phi Beta Kappa was announced last week, as well as the 12
Winthrop Scholars whose earlier election
was reported last f~ were initiated into
the...local chapter of the society at an
honorary .dinner on Thursday, April 14.
Phi.Beta Kappa is a national honorary
fraternity which .was founded at The
College of William and Mary in Virginia in
1776.
At that time entrance into the secret
society was limited only to males; that
privilege was extended to women in 1875
md the society now boasts over 200
chapters.
The ColUlecticut Colle~ chapter was
establisbed in 1934 and was designated
Deltad.CoMecticut; Delta implying that
it is the lourth chapter in the state.
The fraternity's "m""t important lunotion is to recognize and encourage intelle~
excellence," according to Kent
C. SIDIth, pre~dent of the local chapter
and chairman of tbe History depattment
at the college.
Among th06e initiated into the fraternity
werent of the local cbapter and chairman
d. the History department at the college.

Pronosed
r

dzOnzOng
plan

by Jill Ellner
Many students were elU'8ged when they
were informed of the propoeed dining plan
for next year whicb is as follows: ConUnental Breakfast served In all dorms, bot
breakfast served in J.A. and HarrIs;
ch served in HarrIs and dinner served
all dining rooms. As a result this plan
was strongly disapproved 01 by the Student
As8embIy.
SGA PresIiImt Nancy Heaton stated that
the vfolent negative reaction of the
students ..as unjl18tif1ed because Miss
EiIlanor H. Vomees, director of Residence
1II1Is, was just trying to lind a plan that
would p1elllll!the students, as well as fit the
budget.
Miss Vorhees said that after taking a
poll amo~ s groups 01 students sbe
rea1ized that her proposal was not what the
students wanted.
Consequently
she

:::n

Among those initiated into the fraternity
were three New London C~unty residellts:
Inge Yan Liem of Norwich; Barbara R.
Scacciaferro of Old Lyme; and Susan lone
Thompson 01 New London.
Ten others elected to Phi Beta Kappa
were CoMecticut
residents: LalD'a
Chittenden Brooks of Madison; Deena
Maria Czernel of Norwalk; Michele LalD'a
DeBisshop of Thompston; Jonathon Edward Diamond of Westport; Abbe Kate
Fabian and Nancy Jane Katz of West
Hattford;
David Russell Foster
01
Wallingford; Christopher George Greene
d. New Haven; Allison Hope Marrone of
KiIlingworth:md Deborah Joan Rivosa 01
Manchester.
Th.... from other states included: Lisa
-cecile Bancala, Rockville, Md.; Robert
Alan Barres, Newton, Mass.; David John
Briggs, Lake Oswego, Oregon; Wendy Sue
Chapman,
Oceanside,
NY; Laura
Conover, Basking Ridge, NJ; Jill Pixley
Crnikshank, Rochester, NY; and Nina
Maria George, Washington, D.C.
Also, Robert Bennett Hennion, Teaneck,
NJ; Deborah Kendig Potts, NYC; Keith
James Ritter, Scarsdale, NY; Jonathan
Elliot Ross, MiamI, Fla.; Stuart Howard
sadiek, Worcester, Mass.; Ceceil Marie

A ste in that direction was
initiate~ b SGA President
Nan Heat;n in the form of eyet ~
ters placed in every
m! ~ is provided for both
the ~tes
of College Council
d Stud t Assemhly as well as
ant'
dorm
no Ices en con cernl'n'g
etin s and other functions.
~
~h . b' t f H
Pre n
~ .:u jec
0 t do;::,,~
SIde n. 1 was sugges e
the exercise of the Vote of Confidenee, because It was felt that It
g
to
has provenf rmaIbe n;thin ull._~~
than a 0
. ize
pop arr y
contest, be abolished.
In its place would be an all·
dorm electIOn 01 a house
preSident, at the usual 6-week
point into the 1st semester. If the
dorm was satisfied by theected
performance 01 the Spnng-el
president, he would have little or
no t rou bl e a t ge ttiing re-e Iec ted.
.

%~

If the president was not doing
his lob ellecl1vely, the students
would elect another one, that,
supposedly,
had been campal' gned to some extent belore the
.
electIOn.
One reason brought up as to
why there IS not enough
awareness of the government
was that incoming Ireshmen do
.
not know what kind 01 a system
exists here until when they
.
arnve.

ThIS year after a student has
accepted Conn as their choice, a
small packet of Information
mcluding the e-Book, and a brief
descelption of the elements of .our
Student Government will be sent
to them.
Dean
Johnson
remarked
that
hould
in!
the I
.
we s
orm
e incoming
students enough about all aspects
of student government to have
the freshmen exclaim after he
arrives "Where is my dorm
President? How has he made
himself known? He or she should
know that he has a dorm
president, social chairman etc."

What
this
student
administration seeks to do is to
strengthen the loose connections
of the system. A redefinition 01
. 't'
hould b
k d t
prlon les s
e wor e ou,
since it has been shown that the
et·
of C 11
C
il
me mgs
0 ege
ounc are
basically are-hashing
01 the
same proposals and discussions
of the previous day's meeting of
theKen
Student
CrerarAssembly.
summed

Weiss, North Tarrytown, NY; James
Barry Wolff, Cambridge, Mass.; and
Lucinda Young, Nantucket, Mass.
According to Professor of Psychology
Jane W. Torrey, who serves on Delta's
Membership Committee, spring membership is based on grades obtained during
the sophomore, junior and first semester
of the senior year.
Freshman year grades are omitted since
they are generally lower and "don't
necessarily reflect the student's real
capacity," she said.
All of the transcripts are looked over for
possible candidates
and grade-point
averages are then calculated for all
courses except th""e taken pass-Iail.
The committee then deCides where the
cutoff point should be; this is generally
estimated to be aboulthe top ten percent of
the class, though according to Ms. Torrey
it can be less.
In defense of using the grade-point
average as a measure Ms. Torrey said, "It
is a numerical summary of a targer
number d. qualitative judgments made by
a collection d. people in different fields. It
is the least biased, fairest and most
relevant measure we have."
The election of the Winthrop Scholars is
also based on letters of recommendations
solicited from the candidates'
accordinl! to Kent Smith.

teachers,

reas'ons lor his proposal to
abolish all Student·Faculty
Committees
by stating that
unless you can beel up the
coordination and communication
between the committees and the
community-at-Iarge, issues sixmonth~ old will be brought up
belore the lnlStees. Thus, student
support would have either waned
or be totally nonexistant.
"Let's hear about it!" said
Crerar, relerring to wha the
committees are working on.
Parliamentarian Joshua Lyons
said that currently on the docket
is a proposal to require the
student members of the StudentFaculty committees to prepare a
written summary
every two
weeks of their progress on the
topic(s) they'd be researching.
These reports would be read, or
summed up by Lyons during
Student Assembly meetings. This
would greatly help the student
body know what issues are being
discussed on all the committees.
If students didn't hear the reports
directly, they could read a
synopsis in the minutes posted in

r-----------,
each dorm.

Sea Dragon
Restaurant

declared that the student government
would 11keto see all the dining lacllities
reopened, lilte laat year.
Mrs. Vomees announced today _ after
discussions with President Oakes Ames
and Mr Leroy Knight treasurer and
business' manager - tba't·1t wu'lIecldedthat the dining proposal for next year will
be as follows: all dining rooms will be open
for luncb and the present schedule lor
breakfast and dinner will remain in effect.
There may be some minor time
res&edullng
.
The new dining srrangement will offer
more studmts job o"portunitles, said Miss
Vorhees. She would like to operate the
dining rooms with as many student em·
p10yees as possible so as to avoid the extra
expense of hlrlng and training new staff.
She bopes that the studmts will take ad-

up the

Chinese & American
Cwsine
130 '
, Ava.
"lew a443-1317

Summer

School

•In

New Jersey

at beautiful Drew University in Madison. two 4~
week sessions, beginning June 6 and July 5. small

c~asses, transfer ...ble credit, low summer ratestennis and swimming.
Festival performances

special student rates). housing available- day and
evening classes. for catalog call or write Dr. Mark
Lona, Drew University, Madison, New Jersey
07940; 201·377·3000, ext. 352.
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New Jersey Sha~e5peare
every night on campus (at
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Alumni Telethon -- dialing in dollars

Dr. Ric;hard L. Rubenstein

by Kana Feder
The third annual Alumni Telethon
began on April 4 and will continue
through to April 28. The Jilone calls
requesting alumni contributioll8 are
made Monday through Thlll'Sday nights
from 6:30 to 9:00 In lbe Development
Offic...
According to Deborah Zilly director
of Annual Giving, lbe telelbo~ bas two
purposes. The first Ls to encourage
alumni to help 1I8 meet a $25,000
challenge grant from lbe Surdne
Foundation. This figure can be reacbed
if lbe alumni inerease thelr gift this
year over what they gave last year.
The second purpose is to eliminate
uninterested alumni and former Conn
students who did not graduate from lbe
college,
from the mailing
list.
Therefore, those who will be called are
alumni who have not contributed In lbe

"1

last three years, and noJl1ll'8duates
from the classea of '65 to '72.
The majority of the Alumni contrivutinns do not come from these
telethons. There was a telethon last
November which lasted two weeks and
only groesed $3,000. The telethon last
April brought In an additioDai .. ,000;
however, total Alumni contrlb.alons for
last year came to $636,623.
This last figure included Alumni gifts
to lbe Library Fund, which will not be
calculated Into lbe figure that the
Surdail Foundation based its matching
grant 011. The actual fiRure for lbe

Alumni Annual Giving Program come
to $263,eM last year.
The student response bas been fair,
accordillg to Ma. Zilly. Presently there
.. e only 30 students woo are beIpIng
with the pIlone calla; only five students
can man the pIlODelon .my one night.
All Faculty and students are urged tc
lISe lbe signup sheet outside of the
A1umni Office to belp the scbooI reacb
their goal. There still openInga for the
final week of the telethon - April ~2lI.

Banner Contest

Parents' Weekend will be a banner
occasion if every dormitory enters tbe
contest being sponsored by the Parents'
Weekend Committee. Each dorm is being
asked to design a banner appropriate to
the weekend using a sbeet supplied by lbe
Residence Office.
Banners should be bung outside the
dormitories by 10 a.m, on Saturday, April
24, presenting an array of lectures and
23, when lbe judges will tour the campus.
films to anyone interested.
Judging will be done by Connie Sokalsky,
. The Theologian in Residence program, a
director of Crozier-Williams;
David
project of the Harkness Chapel Board at
Smalley, associate professor of art; and
Conn.,
was begun three years ago
William Churcbill,· assistant
to tbe
especially to promote the Interchange
president.
.
between religious insight and otber
The winning dorm will receive an alldisciplines.
expense-paid candlelight dinner In HarrIs,
Those previously Invited to the college served by a group of talented walters from
as part of this program have included
the administration.
Daniel Berrigen, S.J., the poet and leader
Among those already signed up to walt
of the anti-war movement; the Reverend
on tables are: President Ames, Deans
AI Carmines, founder and director of the
Johnson, King, Swanson, TeHennepe, and
Judson's Poet's Theater in New York;
Watson, Mr. Churchill, Mr. Detmold, Mrs.
William Stringfellow, lawyer and lay Hersey, and Mr. Knight. If you've always
Episcopal theologian; Lisa Cahill, lay wanted an administrative thumb in your
Roman catholic theologian; and Joseph
soup, bere is your chance to make it
Sittler, former Professor of Theology at
happen.
the University of Chicago.

Rubenstein on Auschwitz
Professor
Richard L. Rubenstein,
Conn.'s Theologian in Residence for the
past week, gave a combination lecture and
slide presentation entitled, 'The Quest For
The Sacred Auschwitz," on Sunday, April
17 in Oliva Hall.
Rubenstein, presently a professor of
religion at Florida State University, was
Chaplain to Jewish students and a Lecturer in lbe Humanities at the University
of Pittsburg from 1958-1970 before moving
to Florida
He is the author of several books and
numerous articles. His first book, After
Auscbwltz: Radical Theology ad Contemporary JudaLsm, is a highly controversial exploration of the theological
significance of the Holocaust.
His most recent book is The CunnIng of
History, an examination of ethics and
social organization.
Rubenstein's articles have appeared in
such journals as Judaism,
Reeeastructlonist, Christianity and Crisis, The
Christian Century, Journal of Religion,
playboy, and Soundings.
He began his Sunday night presentation
with an explanation that his aim was to
"share with you my own spiritual journey."
Rubenstein then proceeded to illustrate
this journey with various slides he had
taken on his recent trip to Auschwitz and
Its surrounding areas. He deemed his
presentation as an "autobiography and
theology combined - his ideas plus how he
arrived at them."
The first slide was taken in 1965 of lbe
Benedictine Abbey in Poland, situated
near the entrance to Auschwitz. Rubenstein commented on the Interesting and
moving juxtaposition of beauty and horror
in this case.
Following this slide was a picture of the
entran ce gate to Auschwitz, which was
inscribed with the words, "Arbeit Macht
Frei" translated as "if you work you go
free." Rubenstein scorned this phrase and
deemed it as deceiving.
Rubenstein continued by commenting on
the death camps in general as having been
very sturdily built. "They were made to
last," he said.
An interesting
slide of a modem
Volkswagen factory located in Germany
was presented to the audience as a means
of comparision. Rubenstein compared the
VW plant to the death camp saying they
both were factories, the latter's product
being corpses. Ten thousand a day, to be
exact.
Rubenstein
is the Theologian
in.
Residence at Conn. from April 17 to April

SUNDAY,APRlLU

BoneSOOw
Mounted Drll1 by Sabre and Sput
9:00 a.m., Riding RIng, Williams street
Chapel Servtce
Sermon by: Richard L. Rubenstein
(Visiting TheoJoglan In Residence)
Music: The Harkness Chapel Choir
11:00 a.m., Harkness Chapel
Awards and Boun Assembly
Address: "Whither Goest Thou. Liberal
Arts?"
1:00 p.m. Dana Hall
AlIce E. Johnson, Dean of the College

IaterpretaUve
Arboretum Walk
WIlliam Nierlng, Profeasor of Botany
1:00 p.m., Arboretum Entrance
UMuale For All Ages"
Jazz Ensemble Concert
. 2:30 p.m., Larrabee Green
(if rain Main Lounge Crozier)

Dual Clallical
GaI1ar ca..,ert
Greg and Geof Bonenberger
a:30 p.m., Dana Hall

Fifth Ave. Card Shop
New London Ma II
Cards _Stationery - posters
.. Gif1.Wap...e.lm,,!.i!!!!iIIb-
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_
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Carnovsky performs

Apr;1 21, ,977

By CbrIIl4Ipber _baeD
Sbakeapea'e8ll actor Morris eamoVlky
gave a powerful performance of his talents
to a near-apadty crowd In Dana HaD, last
11Iursday, Api! 14.
Dressed in a tuxedo, Carnovsky entertained the audience for nearly two
bours with "Ab, Willy;"
his InlI!rpretatIons m scenes from "'lbe Mer-

chant of Venice," "The Tempest,
l"Macbeth," Hamlet, U ''Two Gentlemen of
Verona," and .~
Lear."
'lbe set upon wbIch CarooVlky stood was
tf

bare; a p1atConn placed center
stage beld a stool, a table with book, and a
music stand. FJanked behind this scene
were two tall, white pillars,
The effect m this sperse design was a
focusing
the entire ,",orgy the stage
upon Caroovsky, as he worked with the
props of imagination and a commanding
.... _ce
to give Ufe to Shakespeare's
cluu'acters,
. Watcblng Camovsky deep within a role
was tru1y an awesome experience. He
handled each presentation with sl!llSltive
understanding and upertlse, HIs Shylock
was contemplative and wise, yet bitterly
resentful,
Carnovsky's use m a thick, deep voice to
portl1ly the ironic humor of Falstaff
relatively

m

m

Brahm's
Morris CarnDVsky discussing set design with Fred Grimsey and
"12th Night" director Paul Dorman at Carnovsky's Shakespeare
Reading rehearsal.

The Songfest

~!'!~!

117 AUCE WILDING-WHITE
Among 'lbe many entertaloiDg events
planned for Parents Weelrendls the annual
.$ongfest. Conn-cbords, Gamut, Shwlffa
* (.....Lv
and two guest groups, "'lbe Society of
Orpbeus and Bacclius" and "'lbe Two-BySCI!CTKW ....
Fours", will be periorming on Sunday,
~Irq,
JJ/Wfllv.
'
AprIl 24, in Dana Hall at 3:30.
CRAFT SUPPlI[~
The Songfest will consist m a variety of
,
IN TIE AA£A
Jonga lrom the old to the new. from the
serious to the hlDDoroga.
The ComH::borda, headed by Connie
Smlth, will be singing a mixture m five
songs which l1lDge from a song by James
Taylor to an old English Ballad. They will
also be doing two classical pieces and a
8111deatC1lamber Maak:
song by P .D.Q. Bach.
iO:OIHl:OO a.m., Dana Hall
The third Comecticut College group
Perfenaaaeea by Manil DaDceno
performing is the Shwlffa, led by Nancy
Begll!lJin~ 1:00 p.m. will tour campus Geaton. They will be singing selected
songs from their regular repertoire, and,
''J,MkIwI.tMov~
- Duce"
as a highlight, a new song from the
StudeJr,. Dance Preilentatlon
musical Cabaret, "Don't Tell Mama."
1:.2:30 p.m., Crozier-Williams Dart<:!'
"'lbe Society m Orpheus and Bacchus,"
Studio
commonly known as the SOBs, is an allmale group from Yale whose director is
8oa&f8llt
Jolm Lang, 'lbey are one of the many Yale
Com OIord&-Gamut-Shwiffa
Guest appearances by: ''SocIety of singing groups and consist <i members
Orpbeus and Bacchus" and "'lbe Two- from all four claases. They will be doing
popular songs, modem folk songa, and
By-Fours"
clasatc songs from the 30'. and 40's.
3:304:00 p.m., Dana Hall
"The Two-By-Fours"
is a wellBraJuaaGemwl ReqaIem
established men's singing group whose
OC OIonlS and TrInity College Chorus
Musical Director is Tom Worthen. The
':1$ p,m., Palmer AuditorilDD
mem5ers come from all parts of New
England and gather in Boston to sing in the
''8JII. Dallee .. the IW1IIII GrolUId"
group. This is the first time a group of
b:r William IWI1ey
older men has been lnvited to the Songfest.
DIrector: ChrIatopher Greene 'T/
11Ie idea behind having "'lbe Two-By':30 p.m., Harkness Chapel
Fours," according to Martha Muyskens,
who is a~ member <i Com-cborda and
Coffee HOUle- eaterlabunentwhose father is in the group, is to show
nfreabmentl
people lhat singing is not just for the
Parenta Invited to perform, or just
young.
The group will be doing Popular,
l/slen
folk;-and classic songs along With in':00 p.m. - 12:30 a.m., Main Lounge,
strumentals.
Crader
Each group will be orlnging their own
''Twe1ftla NII1d" b:r 8IJakeapeare
style and songs to the performance. The
DIrector: Paul Donnan '77
Songfest shoWd prove to be anenjofable
• :. p.m., D8Da Han't: I,) Y.u·~l J1VtVl
event for _1jl8lliffiIll1l81l. i\'lifei/li!' .. ..,
WATrllNlllfl
.ff2-Cl6U

c.-"""'"

~r

Saturday

worked well to add Illusory weight to the
cllaracter. Claudius' speech of guilt in
''Hamlet'' was spoken with the selfconfidence of a monarch, yet also with
great angulsh.
The porll1lyal of King Lear's acceptance
m his "helpless manhood" was one of
frustrated I1lge. Both Macbeth and his
Lady were rendered by Carnovsky; his
continual transformation
between a
dealrlng and fearful Macbeth and a
sdJeming, baltlng Lady Macbeth was done
masterfully.
'lbe audience's reaction to Carnovsky's
performance - a standing ovation that
lasted long alter he had lell the stage served to Illustrate this actor's tremendous abillty to communicate the centuryold Imagery of William Shakespeare.
Carnovsky's acting career, beginning in
1923, lasted more than lilly years. Since
1976, he has been a teacher
of
Shakespearean acting at the University of
llrid~eport.
11IeBridgeport University community is
fortunate to have the talents of such a man
on a permanent basis. 'Ibis college and its
community were fortunate to have a
chance to' view these talents during the
few, short hours that Carnovsky spent in
New London.

Requiem

On Saturday, April 23 the
Comecticut College Chorus and
the TrInity College Choir will
present Braham's Ein Deutches
Requiem as part of Connecticut
,College's
Parents
Weekend
festivities.
The Requiem is a monumental
work, scored for chorus, soprano
and baritone solos and full orchestl1l, consldered by many to
be the greatest choral piece of the
nineteenth
century,
It was
written over a period of nine
years, from 1857 to 1866. Although
his mentor, Robert Schumann,
and Brahm's mother died just
prior to and during his creation <i
the work, the composer denied

that the Requiem had any individual application. He, instead,
had "the whole of humanity in
mind"
The Parents Weekend concert
will be historic in that it will
mark the Comecticut College
Chorus' first concert with the
TrinIty College Choir as a mixed
chorus. The concert will take
place in Palmer Auditorium at
8:15 p.m. on the 23rd. Paul
Althouse, director of choral
'activities at Conn., will conduct.
Admission will be free.
The piece will be pedormed a
second time, with Jonathan
Reilly <i TrInity conducting, at
Trinity in Har~ord on May 1.

Classical Guitarists
Between performing
with Andres • Purcell, Oscar GhigIIa, Michael Lorimer,
Segovia in Spain and cuttlng a movie
Alirio DIaz, and Emilio PujoL As a persoundtl1lck in Hollywood, Califomis, the
former, he has entertained audiences in
Bonenberger !rothers ha
Ia ed th .
the L.A. area, Stanford, and Yale.
ve p y
ell'
Goof also recorded a Hollywood movi~
way to classical guitar fame. Both
.... sentiy Comecticut residents, the ...will
soondtrack. Aller graduating in 1976 from
pedonn at 3:30 on Sunday at Dana Hall.
Yale with a B.A. in music, Geof settle<l
Works to be pedonned will include those
down in Conn. to teach and perform.
by such, composers as Lawes, Couperlo,
Granados, Albeniz, and de Falla. Many of
the older pieces have been transcribed by
Gregory and Geofrey Bonenberger.
Elder brother Gregory was born in Los
Angeles In 1948. He picked up the guitar at
the age of nine, and subsequently picked
up classes in Rome With Oscar Ghig1ia, in
L.A. with AlirIo, llIId in Caracas on a
Venezualian government scholarship.
A Yale grant enabled Greg to study with
Spanish Master Guitarist Andres Segovia.
He returned to the States to receive 8 B.A.
from Yale in 1970. That same year he
entered the Yale School of Music as Its
first classical guitar performance major.
Greg has successively
picked and
strummed in Eurooean and American
concert halls, both in solo pedormances
as well as in appearances with renowned
symphonies. He now teaches at Wesleyan
University in Middletown, Com.
Born in L.A. in 1953, younger Jrother
Geof echoed his brother's' interest in
classical guitar at the age of nine.
Like his brother, he too studied with
Coastas Proakis in Rome .
Greg (left) an~
8eMflberger
Goof's other leechers b)clillte"Ytlifiald
j

(
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Smatter is a smash
by Benita Garfinkel
Our traditional Coffeehouse on Saturday
evening, April 16th presented a special
treat (aside from the usual provisions
from Dunk'in's) for all of us. Those who
remained through the duration, were
lulled by the sweet, melodic music of
Freer W1I1son and provided with a
smatterlng of the sensational band known
as Smatter.
The name may be plain and even a bit
banal, but the performance was of superb
qnality. The audience attested to this in
their fervent applause to some of the finest
original rock music.
Smatter is composed of four exceedingly
talanted composers and musicians who
make the word original seem like an understatement.
The groop, which was formed at the
outset of this semester, has been both
diligently and exasperatingly
at work
practicing with the hope of one day rendering an unsurpassed performance. It is
without any reservation that I commend
them on this accomplished goal.
One ci. the star performers, Jack Wade,
is the only music major, while the other
members can be termed music
aficionados. They are Scott Calamar.
Sim Glaser and Alan Trebot.
A sort of amusing fact about this band is
that aside from singing one another's

songs, they interchange their instruments
to what sometimes amounts to "musical
instruments." Whether Scott is on bass
guitar or piano, or Simeon on (lead) guitar
or piano, or even if Jack leaves his
customary pace at the piano to strum
away on the guitar, lhe sound emanating
from Smatter remains smashing.
Their songs ranged from solt heartrenderlng ones as ADd There y';" Were
(Glaser) to hard, funky blasting tunes and
amusing melodic anecdotes as Judy
(Wade).
I urge you all to attend the nezt time this
band plays a gig. Itmay, as it did for many
-Saturday night, inslill you with a profound
sense ci. regard for "our" beautiful
generation.

Looking at
movement
The Dance Department w1l1 present a
program on April23rd entitled Looking At
Movement and Dance. The program which
w1l1be given in a lecture-demonstration
format w1l1feature Martha Myers and the
Experimental Movement Lab. Also to be
presented is
a duet from Marcus
Schulkind's stunning piece Woodsrain,
danced by Nora Guzewicz and Stuart
Pimsler. The presentation, which w1l1be
held at 1:30 in the East dance studio, w1l1
be an attempt to present to parents an idea
of the training, both technical and
creative, that the department offers. The
program w1l1also demonstrate how dance
and movement are both vital forces in all
our lives.

Dance Sampler Choreography
By Nilla Sadowsky
The Dance
Departments
Spring
Dance
Sampler,
presented in Palmer Auditoriwn
April 13and 14 was an interesting
combinalionof five very different
aspects of dance.
The first piece on the program,
presented by Martha Myers and
the
Improvisation
Lab,
demonstrates
some of the
processes that can lead to
choreography. The piece opened
with a sbort talk by Martha
Myers in which she explained
what improvisation
is and
amusingly demonstrated
the
total freedom to do whatever
comes to mind that improvisation
entails.
The dancers began the piece
representing various birds. each
with definitive gestures and
noises. Throughoot the piece the
dancers demonstrated how much
can be communicated without
words. Through the use of
gestures, postures and sounds
they conveyed many different
feelings and thoughts to the

audience.
The dancers,
all wearing
brightly colored tank tops and
white drawstring pants, performed a varied and. often
amusing selection of movement.

Coming film society flicks
By Stephanie Bowler

"Kind Hearts and Coronets"
will be presented by the Conticut College Fiim Society on
Sunday, April 24. This 1949 film,
directed by Hobert Hamer, is
concerned with the attempts of a
member of a noble house to
eliminate
any relative
who
stands in the way of this succession to the dukedom.
It is not' unlikely that some
point during this film one might
hear whispered in the audience,

"here he comes again," as
another heavily disguised yet
vaguely
recognizable
actor

appears on the screen; Alec
Guinness, with his considerable
talents,
manages. to delight
viewers with his brilliant portrayal
of eight
separate
characters. His performance is
reason enough to end Parent's
.weekend on an enjoyable not and

see this somewhat sinister
comedy.
"Stage Door," a 1937 film
directed by Gregory La Cara
manages
to combine
witty
comedy and poignant drama with
.'911'90~ll!I
~n6
:tT911 1291<1

The movies action centers
around the hopes and defeats of

aspiring actresses living at the
Footlights Club in New York City.
The girls share gossip, confidences, and fragile 1I1usions,
only to find that the 1I1usionsare
usually destroyed,
the confidences often broken, and that
the gossip too frequently loses its
harmless quality and smarts Ii.
jealousy and ruthless amljtion.
Ginger Rogers is the realistic
dame with an acid tongue, who
manages a fast one liner when
the occasion
calls for it.
Katherine Hepburn portrays a
young soctalite more serious
about her chosen 'prOCessiontIi8n
her meager talent should allow
her to be.
An"'ea Leeds plays a 19~mented actress whose sensitive
talent is crushed because she has
neither
the drive nor the
resilency to weather defeat. The
supporting cast is excellent and
one does not have to 10'* too
closely to catch Eve Arden and
Lucille Ball among the many
talented actresses. "Stage Door"
will be shown on Wemesday,
b"llI~il~~j[:ni

e'I!JJbll<>i

",GlQ

.'\",,;:,

The dancers worked partly out of
a set framework
and tbis,
combined with the directions
Martha Myer's occasionally
interpolated,
made a spontaneous and enjoyable piece.
Tbe second piece or the
program was Lamp Post: liiid<
Market Square, choreograpbed
and performed by Joya Cranbery
Hoyt. Miss Hoyt began the piece
poised
a pole facing into a
wind. Th'e piece which was
performed without music, was a
a stark but flowing piece. I felt
however, that the piece was a
little too short. Iwould have liked
to have seen some of the
movement repeated again.
The third selection, Three
Shakes,
choreographed
by
Lenore Latimer, was a whimsical
interlude set to music Ii. the
Beatles'. The dancers appeared .
first in outrageous and suprising
castwnes, such as winter coats,
down vests and the stereotypical
garb of a fillies greaser. The
clowning, pushing and yelling
that comprised the first section of
the dance later turned into a
lovely and 'precise dance. The
music and the dance combined to
create an exhlitarating piece.
The fourth piece was a
beautiful creation choreographed
and performed by Susan Dickson.
Miss Dickson performed with the
elegant grace of a tight-rope
walker. Wearing all black, ~cept
white acdcents at the ankles and
wrists, Miss Dickson performed
movement with lovely contrast.
.some of her movements were
exquisitely cautious and hesitant
and others were beautifUlly
flowinll.

Dear

Algonquin Sampler
"Algonquin Sampler" wll1 be performed at 8:00 in the East Studio
Friday April 29th, by tbe touring Bus
CompanY of the National Theatre institute.
"ALGONQUIN SAMPLER" is a
dramatic presentation of sketches,
poems and monolgues by Dorothy
Parker, -Robert Bencbley, and James
Thurber.
~,I'
.
The Bus Company is composed of
N.T.L 's twenty-three students. N.T.1. is
a
one-semester
undergraduate
program aimed at developing skills in
all areas of theatrical prod..,tion. The
~
spent a rigorous ten weeks
studying acting, voice, movement,
stage and costwne desigJl, dire~
and playwriting. These workshops and
seminars were led by members of the
re~~

mu! 1RF.I'lli~

wi A1SW

The last piece on tbe program

was Woodsrain, choreograpbed
by Marcus Sbulkind to music by
Scarlatti lIId Bach. This piece
was unooubtably one Ii. the most
beautiful pieces I have ever seen
performed bere or elsewhere.
The dancers all moved with a
precision and grace that was
amazingly stimulating to the
. audience.
The duet performed in
the center fi the piece, Thursday
nlgbt by Stuart Pimsler and Nacy
Wanich, was exquisite. The lifts
executed during the course of the
piece were extremely well done
Thedancers were all wonderful
and withoot a doubt a targe part
of their inspriatlon must have
stemmed from the beautiful and
exciting choreography they were
given to work with.

Clubb

--

Scholar in Residence
Mr. Edmond O. Clubb, author fi
Twentieth-Century China" and other
books, and former U.S. Foreign
Service officer, wll1 be on camP1l8
April 2:>-27 as the first annual
Coudert Scbolar-in-Residence. The
Chinese Department invites the
college community to attend any of
the following activities.
Monday, April Z5
4:00 p.rn. Lecture to the public:
"The People's Republic Ii. China:
the Maoist and Post'Mao China,"
Dana

HaIL

Tuesday, April Z8
10:05 a.m, Lecture to students 01.
History 314,"The Poeple's Republic
of China," Prof. K. Smith, and Gov.
112, "€omparative
political
Systems," Prfi. M. Doro., Fanning
308.
12 noon Lunch with faculty and
students, Knowlton.
4:30 p.rn. Tea at the Chu's, 722
WIlliamS Street:
6:00 p.rn. Dinner with faculty and
students, Harris.
7:30 - Fireside chat, College
House.
Wednesday, AprI1 27
1:00 p.m, Lunch with faculty and
students, Smith-Burdick.
2:30 p.rn. Lecture to students 'fi
Gov. 253, "Peace and War in tile
Nuclear Age, Prof. G. KaughaD,
Thames 116.
4:30 p.m. Tea with faculty and
students, Larrabee Living Room.
7:30 11 Informal chat, Haines
Room, LibrarY <!an r.
•.'!l.q .:~
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From North to South it goes, where it stops fie
Figuring I couldn't do worse
than last year, I hopefully filled
out my lottery
form and
dutifully turned it into my
bousefelJow. Since that time,
my optimism has been waning
and wuiDg. AlII really want to
know is if that damn computer
will senteDce me to the Complex again-I
want to move
South.
This year's lottery will be the
cruelest of the cruel for some,
because
there will be no
justification for the rationale
that, "Well, the guy running the
computer just gave his friends
the best dorms."
Dean Watson explained that
students will not participate in
any phase of the lottery this
year. Instead, it will be a family
affair. Wayne Ingersol and his
wife, Joanna, will handle both
the key-punching
and the
programming.

An inside look

this is impossible, look for
rooms that face West: You'll
need the warm sun in the afternoons to help you forget
what South Campus was like.
Central Campus, as a whole,
was .rncre popular this year
than either North or South. The
main attraction seems to be

and others are only possibilities
for a few lucky in-coming
seniors,
this became
too
complicated.
For example, the room with
the most scenic view on campus
is the Freeman Tower suite,
which is reserved for four lucky
freshman girls. If you want to

Tomorrow, April 22, there
will be a dry run in the Computer Center in Bill Hall. At
some unknown time over the
weekend the real thing will be
thrown into the computer, and
by Monday, April 25, the lists
will be posted.
The program that will be
used to run the cards through is
called "random-scramble,"
and Dean Watson assures us,
"It's just like pitching pennies. "
Dean Watson also added that
this year there was a smaller
number of people moving in
large groups. "People have
realized that moving with a lot
of people hurts their chances of
getting into the better dorms."
One hope we had for this
article was that it would be able
to help students pick the best
rooms in the particular dorms
they end up in. However, with
the quota system in which
certain rooms are reserved,

'We hope to have twenty
quiet dorms next year
check out the view from up
there, you'll just have to get to
know one of them.
In the complex, there are
really no favorites. Naturally
the commons are the best but if

The Quad. Plant, Branford, and
Blackstone also happen to be
among the most beautiful
buildings on campus. You won't
need to worry too much about
which room you're in here
they are all nice.

Mark Brown still finds room to party in Windham's

Elilabeth Albiord, ManbalI;
Major: UDknoWII
"Buffy" wants to Iring Mars Hall back
to New London. She hopes to coordinate
MarabaII with other Plex dorms for partying festivals on the Harris Green. With
Buffy's 'vitrant energy, the West Side
should party hearty this faiL
8uIue1Avery, Emlly Abbey;
Major: UDknowu
AItbougb he was too elusive for this
reporter, Sam should keep Abbey calm
and luippy next semester.

No. 111.
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The new faces In the old places

by Marc Offeuhar1z
Until Ibis year, our dorm selection
system bas be ... a mystery to everyone
Involved. OUr fatea were placed In the
hands tlf a 1ol1ery and, with little or no
knowledge of our housefellows,
expedatioJlS Cor the coming year were often
minimal. As departing seniors prepare for
"May Day" and weeks of rape and
p1W1der,the rest tlf us are praying that
"Hal", the camPIII lottery computer, will
give III a Ia"eak. Yea students, with all
seIeclIOJIS Cor dormitories currenUy being
processed, Pundit would like to present an
inside look at your hoosefellows for next
year.

,

Lorrl Cohen, Burdick;
Major: Psychology
Lorri views next fall as a great opportunity to meet new people. She wants to
make the dorm a close working unit.
Reknown for her fine taste in L.L. Bean
attire, Lurri should keep the Burdick outfit
Stylish.
PelerCl8uson, Jane Addams;
Major: Economics
Pete is looking forward to making the
South the best place to live on campus.
Ann Dronllhel, Katherine Blunt;
Major: Psychology
Ann will give her dorm-mates a real
workout next year. She is blessed with
IimiUess energy and a great compassion
for meeting people.
Ken Gardner, Smith;
Major: Governmenl
Dorm life will be easy to enjoy with the
exp~rienced Kenny-Baby. Each night Ken
dreams of that elusive Dorm Hoop Crown
and feels that he will receive a great
supporting cast for the coming year.
Another member of the Pundit "All-Toast
Team", Ken will command Smith with an
earthy stability despite his lust for
sophomore women.

.ENTRAL CAMPUS: Top row (J-r}: Ben Sprague, Ann Drouilhet, Dave
tosenfeld, and Rindy Regan. Botttom row (I-r): Laurie Cohen, Kenny
;ardner, David "Miami" Watkins, and Ann Gridley.

Ann Gridley, Branford;
Major: Government
Nini hopes to avoid the role of "den
mother". Life in Branford will be easygoing and, as part of the Quad, Nini will
keep the dorm feeling good.
Doug Hayues, WlDdham;
Major: EDgJ/Bh
Operating for the second consecutive
year in Windham, "The Conunissioner"
heads for another season of bliss. Upon
publication of his first pornographic novel,
we hope Bulldog will be tiessed with a
meaningful relationship to inspire him to
further ecstacy.
Donna Hodge, Park;
Major: UDknowu
Life in Park will be exciting for all under
Donna's quiet lead. Another elusive
housefellow, Pundit is sure that Park will
not be just another Plex dorm but should
make itself a leading ingredient in the
Ivory Towers here at Connecticut.
Cliff Kozemcbak, Lambdin;
Major: Psychology
Silent and dedicated, Cliff expects his
dorm-mates to enjoy the "finer things in
life" with his guidance next year. Armed
with a desire to make Lambdin-Life great
for all, Cliff plans for GOODTIMES ahead.
Jon Perry, Freeman;
Major: UDknOWII
Drafted by the New York Cosmos and
the New York Nets, the Pundit staff is
fascinated by the "Bionic Sportsman of the
Year." A tireless seeker of delight, Jon is
known for his "feels" on and off the field.
We expect Freeman
to take dorm
championships in hoops and caps.
John Rothschild, Wrlghl;
Major: Zoology-Anthropology
Although Rothschild is his name, friends
affectionately call him "Rothkid". Should
John keep up his three year regression, we
will all be able to call him "Rothbaby"
next year. Despite his childlike appearance, John also receives the Pundit
"All-Toast Team" award. John's theme
for the upcoming year: "Life in Wright
Means Sex Every Night".
David Rosenfeld, Blackstone;
Major: Zoology
David has received the 1977 "Hand
Maiden of the Year" award. His service to

hyCrhisZing~

the cause cannot be measured in inches.
As a founding member of the Eating Club,
David is sure to whet his appetite in 'Stone.
Pundit hopes that David will keep up the
great work next year.
Paul8aDford,

HarJmes8;

Major: Government
Paul has been chosen as Pundit's
leading candidate for "Toastmaster of the
Year, 1977-78". As a devout Celtic, Bruin
and Bosox fan, we can hardly oppose his
selection.
Paul will command
the
Harkness outpost and, if prophesy comes
true, "The South's GOJlIl{lDo It Again!"
Paul's theme for next year: DRAIN.
Prudence Reagan, Plant;
Major: Cblld Development
"Rindy" hopes to bring unity to her
dorm next year. Returning to Plant after
having served two years in Hamilton,
Rindy believes that the quality of life in the
Quad will not be surpassed anywhere else
on campus.
Joyce Rublao, Hamilton;
Major: Antbropology
Joyce views next year as a challenge
and is already looking forward to the
traditional Hamilton Halloween party.
Having lived in the Plex for two years,
Joyce wants to focus on dorm interaction.
Her theme: Keep It Together.
Kim Simon, Knowlton;
Master: UDknowu
Kim will lead the "United Nations" here
at the Conn College Country Club. Friends
expressed confidence and trust in him
which will make Knowlton headquarters
for peace and quiet amidst the wildlife of
South Campus.
Ben Sprague, Lazrus;
Major: Antbropology
Blessed with a dorm known as "The
Shell", Ben's gentle stroke developed in
service of Conn's Crew Team should sooth
fellow Ralph-Housers next year.
Jane Sutter, Morrisson;
Major: Zoology
As "Comeback Housefellow of the
Year ," Jane will keep the MMorrisson
Hotel under control. After a semester at
Cornell, we are confident that Jane will
lower the rates while retaining the
service at the Inn. -
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Times are changing

By DAVID STEWART
Since August 1956, Miss Eleanor
V ocrhees has been Director of
Residence Halls at Connecticut
College. Indeed, just from her length
of service, Miss VOrThees deserves
to be called one of the college's most
distinguished administrators;
but,
as I found out last week in an interview, there is much more to ber
role.
In charge
of both
Residence
and
Food

\

Management,

Connecticut
College students
today can never be sure that the
stereo they left in their room over
spring break will be there wben they
return. "I feel very strongly, as ~
Mr. Knight, that keys are a very
dangerous weapon," says Miss
Voorhees. But the Fire Department
of New London has also made it
mucb easier for robbers by not
allowing the school to bolt or chain

Miss

Voorkees' job is quite wideranging. Sometimes sbe
says she feels like "it
means all things to all
people at all times,"
Students here do have to
depend on her for the
physical set-up of the
dorms, their furnishings
(and re-furnishings), daily

maintenance,

In Smith-Burdick, try for the
rooms with the balcony if
you're a guy. For girls, only one
word of advice, stay away from
Smith 415 - It's one of the
smallest on campus. It was
occupied this year by Monica
Dale, daughter of Music
Department
Chairman
Professor William Dale. It
proves the lottery plays no
favorites.
Katherine Blunt's prime
rooms - near the balcony are good, but basement life in
K.B. can get hot (ask the crew
from a year ago).
Larrabee draftees should just
hope they have nice neighbors
and wait for next year's lottery.
Wiridham is nice but avoid

I asked Dean Watson about a
quiet dorm. "We hope to have
twenty quiet dorms this year."
My hope is different - I want
to move South.
You hear that "Hal"?

and

recommendations
for
general upkeep.
I had the feeling that
back when only young
women attended
Connecticut College things
must have been much
different.
Without keg
parties in the living rooms,
without rowdies throwing
chairs around, there must
have been a more even
keel. "There used to be
ladies who would sit at the
front desk and they never
allowed the girla into the
living rooms," especially,
with boys.
Those days are over but
so are the days when you
never had to lock your
doors.
"That
basic
philosophy has changed,
students have a different
attitude
towards
one
another." Before the school
went co-ed, there were only
800 women; security was
provided by the Residence
Office. The ladies at the
front desks of each dorm
kept all the keys so there
were no worries over keys
being lost or copied.

'Everybody eats
too much!'

Eleanor Voorhees

As a nutritionist, Miss Voorhees
has strong feelings about what
people eat. Concerning vegeatarianl
she stated, "I am opposed to a strtct
vegetarian diet. The amino acids in
meat are very important to the
body." Nevertheless,
sbe feels
moderate vegetarians can eat well
enougb here, Miss Voorbees said
that
the rising
number
of
vegetarians has "forced the cooks to
make better vegetables."
Miss
Voorhees
scolds,
"Everybody eats too much! A
modest diet and gaud exercise Is
what the students need." Her aim la
for people to "at least try
everything ."
Many students were upset at the
news that the school would not be
able to provide storage in the dorms
this summer. Miss Voorhees explained, "Storage has been a cootinning
problem.
!l's
being
exacerbated by up-dating the Fire
System in the dorms." Since there
will be workmen allover campus,
the school cannot possibly promise
even minimum security.
Miss
Voorhees added, "It's a real
problem that will have to be taken
care of. Even our own storage will
have to be moved.
The controversy over what to do
with Palmer Library seems to have
died down considersbly but Miss
Voorhees had high hopes. "I was
terrbily excited about the idea of
using it as a recreational facility,"
she said The possibility of a pub
there plus large T.V. rooms, not to
mention the desperately needed
space for large-scale partying. The
administration, on the other hand,
has its eyes on Paimer as an
academic facility.
As a central
dining room,
however, Palmer would certainly
not do, Miss Voorhees insisted, "U
we have to go central, the college
should think of a new facility."
Looking to next year, Miss
Voorhees said, "I'm meeling with
students and SGA members now;
Nancy Heaton and I will see each
other often." After all these years,
since tile college went co-ed, "we're
getting there. We should become
ourselves."
II

Room 104.

The most popular donn with
students for several years has
been Harkness. It features
several beautiful rooms and, of
course, the famous "press
box," Rooms220and 219which
afford the lucky students an
excellent view of soccer and
lacrosse games.
Jane Addams and Freeman
represent the utmost in South
Campus living. If you don't get
the room of your choice. make
sure not to cry on the shoulder
of someone sentenced to the
Complex.

ii's doon, By IleI1 December (the
IleI1 time students will be IeavinlI
their belongings in the cIorms), MIas
Voorhees hopes to have a new,
additional set of locks to protect the
students' property.
In
dealing
witb
Food
Management, Miss Voorbeel II
faced with the plight of all loslitulional kitchens - inflation Ed
energy conservation. She suggested
that "the school begin to think about
re-modelling Harris and improvIDg
our kitchen facilities." In the IoDg
run, Miss Voorhees is an advocate of
satellite-dining - "having all the
food produced in Harris and transported to the old dorms by truck. ..
Asked where tbe quality 01 food was going, Miss VoorbeM
responded, "I h~e the quality baa
been improving. Before we went eoed, we were increasing the items 011
the menu and we have continued. We
attempt to satisfy the vegetarian,
but I am afraid we haven't succeeded

SOUTH CAMPUS: Housefellows
sanford,

and sam Avery.

(l-r): Peter Clausen, John Perry,

______________

Paul
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Dedication is key factor
in Greene production

Westerly Mummers to play
The Mummers' Play is one of the most
persistent lrsditional ceremonies still
perfonned in England Although the texts
surviving today can hardly be much older
than the smeenth or seventeenth century,
the original ceremony probably was preChristian.
Primitive man divided the year into two
season- SlIIIIJDerand Winter. Faced with
the cold and hardship of winter, he tried by
means of magic to speed the return of
summer. What survives today is the relic
of a ceremony intended to bring luck and
fertility to the people and places visited.
When the champion is killed and then
revived he symbolizes the triwnpb of
summer over winter. This is what
primitive people coold see enacted for
themselves when the crops grew again in
the spring after tbe dead of winter. It is
likely that the original ceremony was a
mime (from the same root word as
Mwnming) and the texts were added as
the original purpose of the ceremony was
forgotten.
Much of the original ceremony is still

Mummers Peter LeIbert
and Ed Burke

Words on black plastic
If you have not heard of JImJny Buffetl
you are clarly a mflllber of what mlgbt
pII1lIIozically be caJled a 'vall minority.
AIlbough hla name isn'l quite a household
word)'el, Buffell jllli played top-bill al an
autdoormU81c fesllvalln bIB adopted home
ate
of Florida, ecHpaing sOIDe weHIlnown bands.
Wbne bIB foHowing outalde of Florida
lIn't as atrollll. bIB fifth a1blm for ABC
Ilecords. ''OI8II&eslll LaUtuiIe" CbaDges
... At1IIadeIo," II working to change all
tbal. HIs new producer, Norbert Putnam,
_
cleped up Jimmy's
IOIIIId and
allowed blm to come lbnJu&b.
Witb album titles like "A Wbik Sport
Co81 And A PinII- Crustacean," a bouseboat off the coasl named "Eup1Ioria," and
a back-up band called The Coral Reefers,
Buffell representa the new counlry linger.·
LiJIe Jerry Jeff Walker, he plays
"progreuive country," and Instead of
8Iging of the Lord hla new a1bmn is
COIJ1IO""'1 of IlDIes shoul life down below
the borderline where nobody knOWIyour
DmIe and, after a few lk'inka in the
tropical SUD In Margaritsville, neither do
you. This is happy music.
Last year when M1ehaeu ......... ' first

IIibmn came oul, 1 l!'Jked myself why he
~
a record contract. His voice was
fraglIe-hordering-olHll1llUre, bill the mUlic
(provided hy mOlt of the Crusaders plU8
JoIII Guerin and Dave Sanborn) was
eminently smooth and enjoyable.
LiJIe Kenny Rankin and later day JODi
Mltd1el, Franks Is oftEn heard anilIOlIe
mellow-rock staUOM which seem to be
I*lIsoming everywhere;
his jauy style
appeals to lhOIe of us who suffer from
ElCesa Decibels.
The new album enl/tIed ''8IeepIDg
Gypsy" (Warner Brothers) Is a coolIn.tion of the first record and il contains
more of Frana'
intelligent lyrics and
comfortahle melodies. Thealbum features
the same muslclsn. as before, and like
lbeir performances 00 Ms. M1lcbell'.
"Court And Spark, "they make an already
tplOd slug ... aound even better.

~e

Anyone who recenUy saw Leo
an
PBS' Soundstage knowslhal he Is a master
of the sbl:- and twelve-string guitar. But
be's a 101 more than thaI. 'Ibrougboul bIB
p81lfive a1bl8llS. Kottke has ~D the role
of the folk guitarist beyond the nonnal

limit.

.

his choice of wtique phrasing
lIIId progresslons, not to mention lDIique
Tbrough

IOIIlI tilIes-1IR

"Vaseline

Machin&

GIIII."

...lIb 2UIJ m b.W9JlJl

preserved today, Costumes maintain the
disguise (players are called "guisers")
which was necessary to insure good luck.
To recognize the guisers broke the magic,
so thsl, the perfonners' fealures had to be
hidden or disguised.
In some parts of EnglaDd lbe features
were hidden merely by blacking the face;
in others the Mummers wore an elaborate
head-dress of paper streamers to cover
them. The earlier version of the paper
strips was a slra w disguise which covered
the performer from head to fool.
In mosl places today the MlIIIIJDers no
longer complelely disguise themselves but
dress for the part. other survivals from
the original ceremony are the season when
the plays are perfonned - lhe old style
winter months, from All Souls (31st 0ctober) to Easter; the presentation, which
is Informal and lakes place in a magic
circle fOrmed hy one of the guIsers; and
the taking up of a collectloo by the
Mummers which estahllshes rapport,
draws the audience into aelian, and insures gond luck fOr the year.

by Chris Zingg

and "When Shrimps Learn To WhislIe."·
KoUe brings a IImnor to hla millie which is
all hla own. This new a1bmn on Chrysalis
Records is more of the same and better,
Along with hla producer Denny Bruce,
Kottke has created an exceHent albmn
with a touch of lastllful !!xperimenlation in.
the use of .trings and drums. Even the
albmn design (a splashy coRage renecling
Kittke's quiet craziness) Is superb. By the
way, for those of you who love Leo's guitar
but hate his voice, you'U be happy to hear
there are no vocals on thla reconl.

"Rumours"
(Warner Brotbers).
The
band's major atlribute is its ability to
integrate the differenl sODgwriting talents
of Chrisline McVie, Slevie Nicks, and
liDdsey Buckingham, and yel come out
sounding coherenl and wunistskahly like
Fleetwood Mac.
Although 1find the new a1bmn somewhal
predictable in its catering to AM radio,
obviously nothing can .lanllin the way of
this band. By the way the Blip Bille of the
single, "Go Your Own Way," is a very
pretty Nicki time called "Sliver Springs"
which Is not contained on the L.P.

Saralyn last appeared on the stage at
Conn. a year ago when she played
Masha in Three Sisters, and the title
role in The Madwoman of Chaillol. She
spent last semester al the National
Theatre Instilute.

Ben Howe '74, Judy Ailey '79, and
Ellen Cathcart '77 are the three
llesigners on the project. Ben has
designed the setj Judy, the costumes;
and Ellen, graphics.

SI?w Dance will run for four nights;
April 20 ,& 21 al 8;00; April 22 at 9:30;
and April 23 .18:W. Admission is free.

By Patty McGowan
Connecticut College will have a Imique
William Shakespesre
production
of
"Twelfth Nighl." Original music has been
writlen and directed by Roger Bisnc.

"I lad< at music 1 wrote years ago very serious, ten and twelve page compositions, and there's no comparison to

BlaDe, a composition major here, has
wrillen several original compositions
before, but the Conn jl8lior said thsl lbe
Twelfth Nighl score was the first he had
composed fOr a three-piece ensemble.

Although a proponent of modem serious
composers, BlaDe does not beHeve in
throwing a way the conventional rules of
music theory.

The third-year student said his method
of composing Ihe music was probahly not
very original. "You just sit down and lei
your mind go and write down ideas." But
he admitted thai his music courses here
had improved his'm~~~'fJ"W'

The cast of three fealures Bobbi
'75, Rob Donaldson '77, and
Saralyn
Brent '77. Bobbi, poet,
p1aywrighl, and actor has written and
'acted in a number of shows over the
paslsevera! years. He is an a1umDUSof
The National Theatre Inslitue. Rob is
best 1mown for his recent direction of
Lov, and for his leading role as Bobby
In Rats.
Willisms

The play centers on the evenls in a
single evening in a small store in
Brooklyn. It is a moving and provoking
exploration of three people's lives
revealing Iheir ways of coping with
each other and, ultimalely,
with
Ihemselves.
.

Twelfth .Night'

"Two of the pieces 1 addpted from song
melodies of the period," explained BlaDe,
"bill therestolitisoriglnal,
witbthe tIDIes
setting the mood for the next scene." A
miniature overture is actually one of the
themes
worked
inlo
a different
arrangemenl.

- Chris first started work on the project
before Than ksgiving. He spent the
final weeks ot last semesler gathering
designers and the associated technical
slsff, Casting was finalized in the first
week of this semester, and rehearsals
began in the middle of Februray. Work
continued through the spring vacation
as hoth actors and lechnicians stayed in
New London.

In an interview last SWlClay,director
Chris Green., spoke of his impressions
of the produclion thus far. "I guess
whal has made me feel Ihe best about
the project has been the dedication of
all Ihese people. They're giving me
everything Ihey've gol."

All of a sudden F1eetwood Mac aeems to
be everyoDe's, favorite band. But for the
group's founding member, M1ck Fleelwood, the journey's been a long ODe.The
1!T17 versifn of the band is the lalest installment in spprozlmately three pbsses,
which has seen it transform from a British
blues band 10a hard rock band 10 a hybrid
IIgbt rock hand three-fIfthl British and
two-fifths American.
The latest mutation has successfully
married those two natioM' styles into
twelve very palatable
songs called

It tod< Blanc aboul three weeki of
steady writing 10 complete the five songs
thsl fonn incidental music between the
scenes of the Shakespearean comedy.

ByUndaIrby
Five months of work culminate next
Wednesday night in the opening of Slow
Dance on Ihe Killing Ground in the
Harkness Chapel. Director
Chris
Greene '77 has assembled a highly
e:q>erienced stalf of actors, designers,
and lechnicians. Slow Dance on the
Killing Ground, written in 1963, was a
smash hit both on and off Broad way in
the 60's and early 70's.

what

I've done since I've been at schoo!,"

said Blanc.

"I think the rules are guidelines and
show thsl a really beautiful piece of music
can be created using them," he said "But

the main thing is to be able to express your
ideas in a composition. Each of us is really
limiled in composition by what we are
trying to expre .... "
The Twelfth Nighl score will be played

bY a three-piece ensemble cOMisling of
freshman Peter Florey, ceHisI; freshman
Anne Pomeroy, flutist; and senior Peter
Rich, oboeisl
The Theatre One, Parent's Weekend and
Theatre Siudies Production is directed by
Paul Donnan and will be presented
tonighl, al8 p.m., Friday al 7:30 p.m., and
Saturday at 9;30 p.m. In Dana HaIL
01 bs03ie.h O1!/'1i
lilllflh9VO'J
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Conn-Coastie Relations
Com. However, one cadet said be
felt 1IIlwelcome "O"""jrna "It'.
not a specific actioD or anything,
it's just that people here doD't
make a big efforl to open up or
talk to us."
M""t of the Cadets interviewed
wished to make their coounenta
anoDymOUSlyas dld several Conn
students who eawered
about
bow they felt about Coulie-CoIm
re1atlonL
Several eom studeJU who take
COUl'lIeI at the academy said they
.felt inIJlIjted just beca1lle they
were outnumbered
in their
cla •• es, a sentiment
many
Cadets voiced aboutlheir courses
here at lbe College.
'Ibe students here at Conn
voiced e unSlll'Jll'iaiDgoplnloa.
''You can tell a coaatle whether
he's In or out of uniform. And It's
not just becallSe of the lengtb of
their hair. 'Ibey seem to carry
themselves differently, and then
they Dever, Dever 1od< sloppy."
One Cadet, a senior, said that
relationships between Coastles
SlId Conn students leRded to be
elltreme. "We either bave DO
contact at all with the girIB here,
or we end .., engaged to them.
How about something in the
middle? I'm not wild about either
alternative. "
Moat students have mlsconceptions about the cadets. "A lot
of limes people are very surprised to find out that we can eat
junk food, aDd decing Is not
against Academy regulations,"
quijlped cne Cadet.
"Just becauae our routlnea are
different doesn't mean we are
rigid, unthiDking' machine •.
Sometimes I get·the lmpressiOll
that Idds here think
are war·
mongers. Yet nelliler do we wet
to be special, nor have to ." to
'get to meet a Coastle luncheon&,"
said anoth"" Cadet.
IFrom the air, the Coast Guard
Academy and Conn seem to be
one campus, yet from solid
ground it appeRrs that there ls a
major
separatioD
bet weeD
Academy students and Conn
students, somelhlng both sides
are working towarda cbanglng.

by Pally McGowan
They've been here before the
Hotel Mohican, Lamperelli's and
the Pinkies. FresimeD c<me bere
thinking they're either a DOW
treakfast cereal or ml1itarlstlc,
pre-trained solelers from the
post-Vietnam era wielding silPI
.., sheEts for their full dress
milllarY balls. But they're jllSt
IilrI! us -eJt for the uniform,
and the faetthat we went co-ed
IinIL 'Ibey're Coasties.
'Ibe Coast Gusrd Academy was
here before Connecticut College
was eveDan idea, yelthe general
COIl8l!DSWI among cadets at the
Academy, is that since the
college was built, they've felt
somewhat 1IIlwolcome.
Many cadets take courses bere,
attend social functions and even
participate in team sports bere at

Cadet Bob Daletta (16) Is a member of Conn.'5 Lacrosse Team

Aero-bar exemituuionccr:'>:
By Daryl Hawl<
Born in Brindisi, Italy, Mr.
Altilio Regolo arrived in the
Umted States in 1955. As a
member of tbe submarine crew,
"Vortice," he came abroad with
the .Italian Davy. A cbef by
profession, today be is tbe
manager of the Conn. College
Cro-bar.
StatioDed in New London for
four months in the spring of 1955
his primary purpose for coming
abroad
was to bring two
American submarines back to
Italy. During the time be spent in
New London be met his future
wife.
In 1956 became back totbe U.S.
to live. After being married for 21
years be now has six children
whose ages range from 2 to 19.
His oldest daughter, Lauri, is a
freshman here at Conn.
Regolo first started out as a
cook at Conn. College iD 1973.
When tbe bar opened in 1974, he
became the manager. In the
swmnerlime be is a chef at·the
Narraganselt Inn in Norwich.
While discussing the problem
of the overcrowdiDg within the
bar and the nightly lines outside
of it, Regolo respoDded, "The bar
is too small for the crowd most
nights."
He adds that at least 50 people
could be added to the present
capacity if the bar was expanded.
One possibility iD expandiDg the
bar would be to knock down lbe
wall connecting the bar and the
billiards room.
As of now the bar's maximum
capacity is only 80 persons due to
the stringent fire laws, and
Regolo does not have the power to
authorize any major cbanges
concerning expansion.
Treasurer of the college Leroy Knight
projected the possibility of expanding lbe
bar in "probably five years or less." He
exphasized lbe need to set priorities for
space in Cro, but commented that if and
when Conn has ceDtralized diDing, Crobar
could possibly be relocated.
The Crcrbar is a self·funding
operation in which Regolo pays a
monthly mortgage of $500 and a
monthly rental fee of $135. He
receives a salary which is set by
the administratioD. Since more
bar room would mean more
customers and more money, the
school, therefore, could beDefit
from this expansioD.
Regoio t~s to .of!.~rIll! JIlIlCP.
variety as possible with 14 dif·

_II"

ferent kiDds of beer. Because of
lack of space behind the counter
only ODebeer ODtap is possible.
From the results of a student poll
taken a year ago Conn. College
students cbose Schlitz as their
favorite beer ODtap with Pabst
Blue Ribbon a close seCODd.

"u

students want a different
beer ODtap besides Schlitz it can
be cbanged by a poll," Regolo
pointed out.
While discussing acquisition of
a full liquor license, he said that
possibly in four or five years the
Crcrbar could obtain ODe.Re."lo
stated, "If lbe bar keeps up a
good record during the Dext few
years, the state would orobablv

grant us a liquor license if we
wanted it!'
Knight explained that lbe stale law does
not pennit wine to be served in the bar.
"We are only allowed to serve beer and
cider," he ezplained,
On obtaining a fullliqoor license, Knight
commented, "'Ibe college operates under
a separate license. This kind of license is
not possible without a cbange in the law."
"The current law in which we are permitted to operate is exclusive, but it is
very possible that the stale law will
change," he concluded.
Right DOWthe bar is going
througb a probatioD period.
Possiliy by lilli, with the administratioD's
approval, hard
liquor could be served in Crcrbar.
'Conn. was the lbJnI college in
the state to be issued a beer
license. Mr. Re.,,10 Is proud to
say that he has "never had to call
the police" concerning any kiDd
of problem with the bar. In the
case of drunkeD students refllSlng
to leave after closing time, he
feels that bandling the situation
himself is an adequate enough
solution to the problem.

we

You're just an exemption
By De Lads LIde.lrI
, With college costs steadily escalating,
some American families are finding
monies that they have earmarked for
education are turning out to be modest,
often inadequate, sums.
The realization that savings and
expectations do not tally is, an un·
pleasant surprise for anyone. 'Ibe wage
earner in lbe middle income tracketls
eDcountering many such surprises.
A lotoffaclors are resi>lDsibie ror the
monetary squeeze. Price increases in
food, fuel, electricity, and services
inevitably cause an upswing in tuition
costs.
Although many studeDts work during
vacations to subsidize their education,
and the typical collegiate wardrobe can
hardly be said to reneet pretentious
taste, there remains a limited now of
expendable cash.
The natioDal trend to higher
education is exposing more families to
a situation that formerly affected a
smaller segment of Americans.
A large distributioD of the popuiatioD
is
currently
college-oriented,
suggesting that educatioD has moved
out of the elilial category.
The surge to scbooland the resultant
ecommic slnlil.S indicat.e tbl¢ laX.c.Cll1iII_.
covering these areas were designed to

accomodate middle-class education.
A taxpayer can claim a studeDt
dependent as an exemptioD if (1) the
child attends school full time and (2)
the taxpayer can prove that he conlributes50 per cent of lbe student's tota1
supporL (Three other tests ODpage 8 of
1976 Income Tax Forms are assumed.)
'Ibe curreDt exemptloo of $750 per
depeodenl saves the taxpayer approximately $150 to $225 if he is in the 20
to 30 per cent tax tracket respectively.
$5,000 giveDto charity can be takeD as
aD itemized deductioD subject to
limitations based on adjusted gross
income. This figure will generally total
out to be an appreciable amount ....
'Ibe same $5,000 paid out in yearly
tuition with the approximate $225 tax
saving lIIuaily falls several hlDldred
dl>Ilarsshort of the tax saving received
on the cbarity deductioD.
While the Internal ReveDue Service
(IRS) may agree that educatioD does
not receive the "fair shake" that it
deserves, the functioD of the IRS is to
enforce tax lah, DOtto cbange them.
A former Revenue Officer said, "'Ibe
purpose of printing the names and
addresses of Washington representatives is just for such purpoaes; no law

everCl1liir~l'UIdr.'~.UI

u~
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beveral' Conn SUlQentsand Coaaties are
enrolled in the exchange program. SIx
Conn students, for example, are taIdng
Nautlca1 Science n and Lab.
One particularly
IDtereallng Coast
Guard physical educatioD cour.e Is
Ecology Sports. Barron Naegelis the only
Conn studeDt enrolled in this class.
Designed for first class cadets, this I>
credit course explores cross country-

skiing, orienteering,

canoeing, rock

and spe1unking. ID addition to
teaching fundamental skills and silPJalling
techniques, the Academy aims to heighten
the student's appreciation of his environmenL
With the exceplioD of occaalmal afternooD field trips, Ecology Sports meets
only_~.I1w!.b./I .nJlI6., W,gJlIel\."w~,.
all~wed in this class,

climbing,

ou are w hat you ea t
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by Ro:uumeAnderseD
Ever wonder about the food you're
eating and bow it affects you? No need to
wonder any longer, Nutritionists have
confinned that the kind of diet you have
can dramatically affect your size and
weight, the appearance of your hair and
',skin,aswellasyourdailyperformancein
class and athletics.
The quetion then arises, what foods
should we eat and why? To begin with, our
bodies are constantly
engaged
in
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processes that require food.
The first of these processes is the
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production of energy. Carbohydrates, fats
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The second crucial activity that occurs
W is the growth and development of cells.
Look for the 100 food words
!i! Cells are the building blocks of our body
f;!lIIlIIn
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and need food to develop. Building cells
requires not only fats, carbohydrates, and
proteins, but water and minerals as well.
The third crucial process is the
production of subslances that regulate the
body processes, such as enzymes,
11)' CarrIe Howe
"0'; snd food relief programs to insure tibodies, and hormones. Production of
these substances requires vitamins, in
The, traditiolW meat-centered diet of that the food is properly distrubuted.
Amencans reqwres that over half of U.S.
Another valid reason for lowering or addition to all the food constituents
'farmland be planted with grains and' eliminating one's intake of meat is the fact previously mentioned.
soybeans for animsl feed. If Americans' that pesticides in the environment acreduced meat consumption and ate these cummulate in animsls higher up on the
feed crops directly, there would be much food chain.
more available food for the bWlgry.
In addition, certain cbemicals are used
Consum~ion of meat is a rather inef- as growth stimulants in cattle, In some
ficient wsf to get one's necessary protein. meats, chemicals such as sodium nilrile
The feeding, raising, and slaughtering of and nitrate are used 10 preserve, flavor,
catUe, and the final transportation, but- and color the meat.
cbering, packaging, and refrigeration of
By following a grain-centered diet and
themeat uses a great deal of energy and is eating low on the food chain, one can
an expensive process.
significantly reduce bis or ber intake of
Reduction of meat consumption in pesticides and chemicals
additives.
America wwld free more food for hugl!l'Y Decreasing meat in the diet is also
people, but it must also be accompanied by bealthier for the body hy taking in less
lIIpport of ol'llanizations in charge of self- animsl fat and cbolesterol.
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A meatless alternative ~
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Fishing for other food sources
by JIm Howard
The current concept of food from the
sea is not just mystery fish on Friday
nigbts in Harris. In fact, the varied use
of thilworJd's oceans will soon augment
man's present supply of food and food
producl&
Already a common sea weed of the
West Coast Macrocystis
pyrifera
(Kelp) is being commercially harvested by special boal& The natural
gum derived from kelp, algin, is
already in practicat use in making
balrery icings and meringues, meat and
peppe« sauces, beer, ice cream, and
delicatessen salads.
Dr. Howard A. WUCOE,of the Naval
Undersea Center in San Diego, Calif.,
bas presented a proposal for an "Ocean"
Food and Energy Farm" to the International
Conference on Marine
TecbnoIogy Assessment which would
incorporate
the
principals
of
maricult..-e (food from the oceans) into
a floating farm on tbe high seas.
Such a floating farm would employ
the energy of the sun for photosynthesis
of marine
plants,
the available
nutrients in sea water, and the inherent
wave lDld tidal energy of the sea to
grow Jrelp and some species of fish in
large quantities.
The products of such a farm cwld be
made into !uyaD;.aJuUivestoclt
fGod, ..
fertilizers, pharmaceutical
products,

andindllltrial producl& Even methane,
a gas which cwld help solve our
growing energy requirements, could be
produced, according to Dr. WUCOll'S
proposal.
There are still obstacles to be
overcome hut Dr. WUCOllbelieves that
ocean farms whicb cwld fee 3,000 to
5,000 people per square mUe cwld be
operalional by the late 1980's.
At present new forms of food from the
seas include relatively old fish species
which were thought of as "garbage
fish" a few years ago. They are now
ground and dried to fonn F.P.C. (fish
protein concentrate). F.P.C. is now in
use in W1derdeveloped nations as a
source of raw protein.
New techniques in fishing which
include "electronic fishing" are helping
to increase world fish catcbes. Again
there are problems because we are
becoming so efficient in our fishing
techniques that we run the risk of
overfishing,
thereby
seriously
depleting our fish reserves.
Agriculture bas enjoyed the benefits
of technology in increasing productivity
of land areas. Mariculture will also
benefit from the sanoe technology in the
near future if farm projects like Dr.
Wilcox's are implimented.
Nen time you sit down for an ice
cream and a beer jlIst remember tbat
it's just a taste of things to come.

"Nutrients" is tbe general name given to
the chemical substances that the Ilody
needs to carry on its flDlctions. There are
six categories of nutrients:
proteins,
carbohydrates, fats, minerals, vitamins,
and water. There are 57 nutrients that food
can provide III with.
Of all the categories
of nutrients,
proteins are the most important. Protein
maJres up the mass of matter of our
muscles, organs, bones, teeth, skin, nails
and hair. Antibodies that help fight infections are made up of protein. All our
bormones and enzymes are also built from
proteins.
Some good sources of protein include
eggs, milk, cheese, meat, poultry, fish,
nuts, breads, cereals, and legumes. Eggs,
milk, cheese, meat, poultry and fish are
called complete proteins because they
have sufficient amounts of all the eight
-essennal amino acids.
Protein from plant foods is classified as
incomplete since plants are deficient in
one or more amino acid Plantfoods can be
comhined, however, so that they complement eacb other and provide adequate
amounts of the amino acids needed.
Rice and beans is a good example of a
complementary protein combination, A
veg~<l8D
gel--good quality protei
through this complementary procedure,

Carbohydrates are a second category of
nutrients, and are found in all plant foods.
The components that make up carbohydrates are sugars, starcbes, and
fibers. These provide the body with
energy.
Good sources of carbohydrates
are
cereals, fiour, treads; macaroni, fruits,
potatoes, rice and nuts.
Although undesirable in tbe forms of
excess padding, fats are a category of
nutrients that are also important to the
body. The provide a means of insulation to
help regulate and maintain our body
temperature,

They also store energy that wben used
gives off twice as many calories of energy
as proteins or carbohydrates.
Some
sources of fat foods are butter, margarine,
salad dressing, meat, nuts, and dairy
products.
Vitamins are a class of nutrients that
have been found to playa crucial role in
maintaining healthy body tissues, and in
helping the body obtain energy ffrom food.
Vitamins cannot be produced by the body
and therefore must be conswned in what
we eat.
Food sources of vitamins are yellow
vegetables, green leafy vegetables, wholegrain cereals, milk. and eggs, liver, and
citrus fruits.

Composing only four per cenl of our
weight, minerals exisl in every body
strucure. The body requires sufficient
amounts of such minerals as iron, sodiwn,

potassium, iodine, magnesium, calciwn
and pbosphorus.
Milk and milk products are a good
source of calcium and phophorus. Iodine
can be found in iodized sail. Iron can be
obtained in green vegelahles, peaches or
raisins. A balanced diet will provide the
body with suffi~ient amounts of the other
minerals needed
Last, but not least, is water. Approximately sixty per cent ot our body is
composed of water. Water is t1,~medium
for all of the body fluids, and is p''"§ent in
all the chemical reactions of the body.
In addition to the obvious source of this
nutrient, water can be found in most foods.
For example, whole milk is 87 per cent
water and fresh vegetables are approximately ninety per cent water.
There's no fallacy in the statement "yOU
are what you eat", so eat wisely!

1. The average steer consumes twenty
pounds of protein in feed to create one
pound of protein.
2. Today Americans annually feed their
liveslDck as much grain as all the
people in China and India eat in one,
year.
3. Steer don't bave to eat humanly'
edible protein; they only need a
nitrogen source and a carbohydrate to
convert cellulose into protein.
4. We cwld reduce our livestock
population by one fourth and still feed
us all one half pound of meat per day
our entire protein allowance.
'
5. There is now about one acre of arable
land per person, but it takes three and
one half acres of land per person to
sustain our meat-centered diet.
6. The industrialized nations only make
up one third of the world's population
but they consume two thirds of th~
world's food supply.
,
'I.-c It-taIIlol''''''' pwDds oLgrain to..
produce one pound of meat.
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At Conn College-- 'The sky's the limit'
by Beth Pollard
Twinkle, twinkle,
little star _ how I
wonder what you are ...
To ruscover what this star and other
cosmic beings look like, students and
parents are invited to an Observatory
Open House on Friday, April 22
(Saturday, in the event of rain).
John Baumert, Assistant Professor of
.
d'
AstronOmy, Will con uct this exploration following a brief explanation
at 9:30 in Bill 307.
Baumert will begin with a short introduction to acquaint the visiting
observers with the telescope and its
astronomical sights.
This cosmic study will start off with a
focus on the moon, and more
specifically its craters. Since the
telescope magnifies up to 400X, the
moon should be seen in great detail.
Saturn, Jupiter, and Venus, all visible
with the naked eye, will be seen in
larger, sharper focus with the scope.
Mars too will hopefully join the other
observed planets.
By showing various planets and
cOllstellations, Baumert aims to introduce the parents and students to
the basics of astronomical equipment
as well as what can be seen in the New
London vicinity.
In acquainting visitors with the
universal world of astronomy, the
department is also working towards
another goal: to increase the size of the
astronomy department.
Baumert is the sole astronomy
professor. Senior Greg Simonson is the
only
Physics-Astronomy
major.
Presently, the astronomy department
receives less money per student than
any other science department..
Greg
Simonson,
a
PhystcsAstronOffiy-Clarinet major is a rare

.
hi18 f'I~St
excep tiIon. Aft er owmng
telescope at the age of ten, he lost interest in high school because of lack of
asgonomy courses. . .
reg dug out his buried interest upon
..,ntenngConn.Aftergraduallon,hewill
enroll In a four-year doctoral program
In astrooomy at the University of
Florida, Although he Intends to do some
t
hing' FI id his 'deal goal i t
;:c tr In. ~
a,
I .th
IS to
as ooonu
researc h WI a gran.
Last semester Greg restored two
old astrograpbs,
big box cameras
whicb photograph the sky. Tbese are
especially designed for making charts
and maps.
~ ..

~,.
__
...cc=:.....----~
This department Is somewhat caught
in a Catch-22. Unless and until they
have more students interested in
astronomy, it is hard to warrant an
increase in their budget However, with
an astronomy department the size of
Conn's (4 courses) it is admittedly
difficult to attract students with a
predominant interest in astronomy.
The telescope itself is an eight-inch
Alvan Clark refractor. Made in 1881, it
is worth between $5,000 und $10,000."It
is a functional
astronomical
in-

~be

New!Jork
(!times

Thank you all for
subscribing to
The New York Times
this past year.
Best of luck for the coming academic
'year and a relaxing vacation.

."

David Jordan will be taking over

strument," Greg said.
Ideally, the department would like to
have a $100,000,16-inch Cassegrainian
telescope. They have applied to foundationsandcorporationsfor
grants, but
money everywbere is tight.
They are also considering a new
observatory location. Greg explained
N
.
that ew London has too much light,
and suggested a spot north of the
campus, or perhaps even in the middle
rJ. the Arboretum.
The
department
emphasizes
researcb techniques, rather than doing
actoal research. Baumert, however, is
involved in his own research project.
He explained that there is a group of
stars close to the sun whicb are one half
the temperature of the sun. Instead of
being the normal star color yellow,
these are red.
No one has ever really looked to see
what they are," Baumert said. He
hopes to take two or three trips to
Arizona to do a study on them.
Baumert has received s,ome support
from the college, but is also looking for
additional support from external
sources for this research.

Physlcs·Astronomy

.~'\lIll3:101q·('lll.1,'OIml!q.r.tl~a!IU

Greg

Simonson at the telescope

Turning to interning
By Karen Feder
How would you like to make $8500 a year
right after graduation? Naturally, it won't
happen to everyone, but it did happen to
Moira Griffin. How did Ms. Griffin get so
lucky? The answer seems too easy-she
participated in the Connecticut College
Career Internship Program.
The Career Internship program - with
the help of RO'LllIlneF. Burt (Assistant
Director of the Career Counseling and
Placement Office) and Marion Nierintz
(the Overall Project Coordinator, and
member of the class of '65) _ was begun in
1973.
It's purpose was to give students an
opportunity to explore career fields and.
gain insight into the working world.
'.
The program matches students with
sponsoring alumni and friends of the
College in volunteer internships during the
January break.
According to Ms. Burt the goal of the
Internship Program is to make a "pool of
internships that we can rely on each
year." It aims also "to get students to
begin thinking about eareer plans."
This year 45 students participated in the
program. The internships were originally
.started for juniors, but this time 15 seniors
and two sophomores also participated.
According to Ms. Burt,"The seniors are
usually out job huntillg during the break,
and the sophomores are not fllr eDQUllhin
their thinking."
..
A number of fields of work are available
in this
program
including
communications, law, psychology, government, fine arts, business, and education.
The majority of the internships are in
New York, but jobs are also available in
Washington, D.C., Connecticut,
and
Boston. This year Marilyn Post '77 worked
at the Portsmouth Recreation Department
in Portsmouth, Virginia, showing the
program's flexibility.
Students interested
in internships
usually apply in September.
Dur!!'g Oetober and November prospective students
are contacted.
In November
and
December the matching of students and
inte'1l"hips takes I!laC,e,.
o.
From December I to January I the
students contact their sponsors to make
the final arrangements. The internship
program, at least in 1977, was from
January 3-14. Finally in Febn1ary an
evaiuation takes,place by the students and
the sponsors.
The program is not limited to students

the 'campus agency in September.
with experience, or students who are sure
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out what you want to do, according to Ms.
Burt.
Cindy Gall, a junior Art History major,
has participated in the program for two
years. She worked at Fraunce's Tavern in
New York, oboerving all functions of the
curator in a small museum - cataloguing,
research, exhibit display, publicity, and
photography,
Ms. Gall said she would recommend this
program to anyone. She said, bowever,
" ...Tbe"Xl'erience was not all that it was
built up to be, mainly because of the
limited time factor, There is luat not that
much you can do in two weeks."
During her two attempts at the I...
ternship Program, Ms. Gall has bad
"second thoughts" on becoming a museum
curator, but that is the purpose of the
program! She also said, "I'm very glad I
participated in the program, juat for the
experience"
Linda Babcock, a junior Dance major,
bad the shortest internship this year. She
worked for only two days at Dancenergies,
in Brod<lyo, New York. There she observed and assisted in teaching a jazz
dance class. Sbe also attended and participated in a lecture demonstration on
dance.
Ms. Babcock was very "enthusiastic"
about her internship. She felt it was, "good
as .an \?itiaI experience for future actiVlt.es.
Ms. Babcock believes that
"reality teatinl/ is a good thinl/." She also
found her teaching to be "quite rewardding." Ms. Babcock would like to be a
performer and found ber internship to be,
"one thing to get me there."
Now for the great success story. Moira
GriffiJl, a senior English major, worked in
New York for Medical Meetings magazine.
She was involved in all areas. of magazine
publishing including proofreading and
editing. She also worked on a feature
article which required interviewing.
Ms. Griffin obviously would, "recommend the Internship Program to anyone!"
She said, "It gives you contacts and a
reference." That's not all it gave to Ms.
Griffin, who is a creative writer. It gave
her a real start on be: career.
.
Ms. Gnffin, follOWing graduation in
May, will be the new Associate Editor of
Medical Meetings magazine, Althougb she
does not plan on making this her lif...long
career, she says, "At least I'm getting my
foot in the door!"
Wben Sejtember comes arotmd Ms.
Burt hopes that students will serioualy
consider applying for an internship. It may
be
the most
rewarding experience
will
halilMIt
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The Original
Copenhagen Clog
Krone by Saga
House Ltd.
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&
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Casseroles & Accessories.

447-2820
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Kaplan's Shoes
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20% OFF

BonkAmerlcord

Shop Downtown
New London for

*
*quality
•

10% OFF

the price of any plant with
this-caupon and college i.d.
-offer expires April 21, 1977

Thames River

with this ad

Greenery
corner of Bank and State Sts.

and college /'0·

SerVICe

* best prices

New London's
Finest & Friendliest
Offering

443·6817

Carroll Cut Rate
Spray Cologne Specials
Tabu
Ambush
Wind Song
Cachet
Chantilly

$2.95 Tigress
2.50 Aviance
2.95 Emeraude
2.95 Musk
3.50
and many

3.50
2,75
2.75
4.00
others.

Carroll Cut Rate
152 Captain's Walk.

_ Luncheons Served Daily
-

Pier One

Happy Hour from 4-6 Weekdays

_ A Full Line of Delicious Sandwiches, Tacos, &
Burritos from Opening Til Closing
_ The Largest Drinks in Town
NEW LONDON, CONN.

NO. TWO STATE ST.

J. Solomon Inc.

THE

The
Bookshop Inc.
443-3802

Stationery and
School Supplies

DUTCH

27 Bank St.

TAVERN

New London

Downtown
New London
2 hours free

We Special Order
Meridian St and
Gov. Winthrop
Boulevard
New London, Conn.
06320

on street
parking
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Wertheimer

The usual method ~ commWlicatioo
between hlllllllllB is by natural language;
th_
is some question about body
language and ESP b.a none about aillJI
language and trailJe. There are Wllversal
languages - music and mathematics which restrict their 8Ubject matter and
have rules wbicbare much 1_ ambiguous
than those of natural language.
In the last three decsdes we have been
introduced to new means ~ c0mmunication, this lime between man and
computers,
by means of computer
programming languages. These languages
"Levels of Lan«oa£e:

Maa-Compaler Commnnleallon"

David

The process of education should not be
narrowly conceived to consist of formal
clsssroom programs alone, but rather as
that broad enterprise that seeks to tum
raw human beings into social actors. As
such, there is 110 ta.sk in society whoae
successful completion has so many
beneficial consequences.
Unfortunately there are few institutions
in our society less secure In their status,
and function than those entrusted with
formsl education, and few endowed with
less societal support.
To lod< at the education process in the
setting of other cultures, outside ~ this
Western Industrial society, Is to realize
that maintaining a continuity of tradition
from generation to generation Is a
universal problem: and perhaps the
fundamental one.
The 'Natural Man', that hypothetics!
creature flourishing wild beyond the
constraints of societal values and training
is a myth, as is the delusion of his freedom
and creativity. We must be educated to be
Mankind at all.

Randolph
Can a revolution be conservative? Was
the Alnerican Revolution such a paradox?

During the past generation many major
historians developed the thesis that the
American Revolution was unique, for
moderate, reasonable men sought to
preserve the coloolal status quo. According to this view, America was a
democratic society which enjoyed great
liberties.
When England attempted to reorganize
the empire after 1763, she threated "the
good society." Finally, after evidence of a
conspiracy
against colonial liberties

became

undeniable,

Slall1ey

Murray

I'reluctant"

revolutionaries declared independence.
Although tbe influence of the king and
parliament would end, the essential status
quo could continue.
The colonists
cherished tbeir pasl
In the prviate colony of Pennsylvania,
the king exerted far less control than in
Massachusetts, Virginia, and most other
colonies. Furthermore, the basis of a
liberal society seemed well grounded in
the Charter of Liberties granted in 1701 by
William Penn.
Certainly
Pennsylvania's
leading
politicians often besitated to challenge

___________

Werlllelmer,

.

313 FaooloI
Yet this elll8ltlal ta.sk of "paaslng the
torch" of cultural continuity is fraught
with great difficulties, each generatioo
representing a new the weakest Unk. Once
Iroken, the cultural record te1ls us It is
uollkely. ever to be reforged.
The disliogulshing feature of education
as it is prartlced in Modern CivUlzation
seems to be the reliance on relationships of
contract. 'Ibat is, we establlsh formal
loatltutiooa composed of strangers who are
entrusted with our vslues and our children
in the bopes that they will Introduce the
two for a fee. Thus we ''pass the buck."
The non-indl1slrisl sodetles of the anthropologist's investigation rather than
relying on contract, ... accompllah this
same task ~ ensurIng cultural continuity
within the context of the family, or by
institutions
embedded
In that allpervading reslm of Ir:inshIp.
What the consequences of this distinction are and what we might learn from
tribal societies will oomplete the focus of
this presentation.

,
''BIoleedbeel<:

Medlelae" -

TIle New Bellavlonl
Jolin MaeK!nMo, SO'! BID

John MacKinnon
I

Klein
Britain. Some prominent
provincial
politicians such as Benjamin Franklin,
John Dickinson, and Edward Shippen held
important offices in the new republic.
But did nothing change? Was DO sizeable
portion of the population alienated from
the colonial establishment and society?
Why did mobs threaten Franklin's house
during the Stamp Act crisis? Why did the
"popular" party advocate closer ties with
the king? When the "white savages" and
their sympathizers entered politics, did
they anticipate politics as usual? Did the
state constitution of 1776 urge the
promotion of virtue, the elimination of
nepotism, and alterations of the ·political
structure because ~ an attachment to
abstract ideals?
Or does that document culmloate a
growing abhorrence of past patterns of
Pennsylvania? In short, was more at stake
than a disagreement with the mother
country? Did Pennsylvanians partlclpste
in a dual revolution.
The question we shall focus upon is not
the question of home rule, but who sball
rule at home and what kind of a society
should they rule.

--J.__
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"

the Toreb aDd the Duet: .u
Look at EducilUon" •
David M1UT8Y, US New London Ball

"PusiIII

ADlbropolopeal

"The
Be_lII lbe Sea" (with
slides) , MaUbew Bll1bert, 1%Z Bale

are eWll more restrictive in their scope
than mathematics ·.. d mlllic .. d have
fewer rules which 1ft more speclfic.
There is a1Io a language IIIed by MCh
type ~ computer which humans no 100000er
bother to learn; one a.:gbt say it is tile
"thlolr:ing" w,guage ~ the machine.
I bope to briefly discusa each of Ulevels ~ language, their relatioo to <me
another, and 00w CClIJlP1&er Ianguag_
may develop in the futIIre to enable us to
commuolcate with computen the way we .
communicate with other people - 10
natural w,guage. I will speculate 00
.....,wcatlooa of sucb deveJocsnonta.

m':cdO

Biofe~k
refers to the technology
which can provide a person with lmmediate and continuous information 00
changes in some bodily function which
is not nonnally consciously pereelved.
These changes may be fluctuations tn

heart rate, blood pressure,

tem-

perature, brain wave activity, or
muscle tension.
The infonnation input enables an
Individual to learn to cootrol and selfregulate the bodlly function. In a
general sense, bl~eedback can be
considered as a procedure which allows
one to communicate with his body.
Today researchers are investigating
the possible use of biofeedback In
treating such diverse disorders as
tension and migraine
beadaches,
cardiac
arrhythmias,
Raynaud's
disease, hypertension, and epilepsy.
This paper will describe some history
ss w~1l as certain theoretics! asswnptions underlying the use ~ biofeedback
procedures. Clinical appllcs!ions will
be described with specific emphasis 00
the use
of electromyograpblc
bi~eedhack in treating tensioo and
mlgralne beadaches.
''TIle Amarleu Revolatloa Ia PetIIIsyIvaJda: II. Klein, 315 FamdDIl

Matthew Halbert
elementary discussion 01 some
aspects ~ submarine geology is the topic
~ Prliresor Hulbert's talk, "The Earth
Beneath the Sea," to be given in Hale
Laboratory 122.
The distribution of major sediment types
_ materials eroded from the land, skeletal
remains of plants and animllls, and
volcanic materials - on the floor of the
oceans will be outlined, techniques for
discovering the distribution
!Viii be
presented, and factors controlling the
jistribution will be discussed. Part of ljle
period will be reselVed to discuss areas of
-particular interest.. to -members of the
audience.
Professor Hulbert, a member of the
C,bemlstry Department faculty, is investigating chemlcs! factors which affect
the strength and the deposition of finegrained submarine sediments and has
recently reported on studies carried out in
'Wilmington Canyon off the Delaware
coos!, an area considered to have potential
for offsbore oil production.
An

~:..::.:..:::__
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"Crime ...
CeJmeelIeot"
Myen,

..: .... _
(wilb

Ja ~

slides)' • MJaer

OUva Ran

Minor Myers
Virtually everyone Jmows that Hester
Prynne of the Scarlet Letter was
""otenced to wear her A for adultery for
!;fe. What dew may reali%e is that this
system of a1pbabet puoisbmeots survived in Connecticut as late as 1815.
'IbIs lecture will eJPlore the detalls
sod demise of a now forgotten system
for the maintenance of social order.
The presentation will be illustrated
with slides of documents from the
period, hanging posters, and most
notably a series of drawings prepared
by Ulysses Dow, a New London
schoobnaster of about 1Sl5.
_
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Ham-Wind, Harkness upset

Larry Yeshroan

Rsquetmen
Nip Clark
Last Wedneoday lbe Conn. College
'men's tennis team proved David R0senfeld's boast that lbe team is "great" is no
exaggeration.
The team captured an imJrllssive vietory apinst
an experienced
Clark
UnIversity. The Netmen edged by with a
Bnal match score of 1M.
CUndiing victories fur Conn. were Dave
Rosenfeld playing DlUJIber4 singles, 6-0, 62; Peter Mykrantz at the number 5 spot
singJes 6-2, &-3 victory and Little Bo's
Iring1ng up the nnnp of 1IIeteam at no. 6
position and pulling off a decisive 6-1, &-3
victory. An upllel Clark opponent commentedon Bo's integrity on calla by saying
''How can you point 10 lbe point a ban
made on a cement court~" A valld claim.
Although the singles matches played a
crucial role in Coon. 's victory, It was due
to tile superb doubles play lhat lbe team .
was able to wynne lbe match.
The number 1 doubles team of Clyde
McKee and Larry Yesbman used a
combination of superb shots and extroadlnilry court intelllgence to defeat
1heir powerful Clark opponents with the
score of 6-2, &-3. The Bnal blow dealt to
Clark was when Rollenfeld and Little Bo
clendied a victory at lbe tblrd doubles,
poaItioo in a tbrllIing three set battle lbat
ended wilb Coon. wynning 6-1, 4-6, 6-4.
Coadi Wynne Bobonnon was noted as
saying, "I am pleased to see 1IIe team
starting to win and am looking forward to
seeing them defeat my Alma Mater
(Wesleyan) on Parents Weekend. I sincerely bope lbat there will be a good
turnout for this match."

9g~lacO

By Eagle Crow aDd CbarIIe Taoa
Pickel entered the arena at 2:30, set
up lbe chairs lbe scoring table, and
clock cbecked the nearby soda
machine, ordered up some food from
lbe Snatch Bar, and began a lo-bour
day of action packed play-<>ffboops.
The opening game of tbe quarterfinals pitted Paul Lantz M.B.A.
Division co-cbamp Quad f and fourth
place J.A. Picke~ armed wilb a Pepsi
Light in one band and a pencil in lbe
olber,to" his seat at lbe scorer's tabl~.
Hovering around lbe desk at this lime
was free agent Roy Fiskio, wbo was
trying to sell his services to lbe highest
bidder. Like lbe ever-absent Dick
Allen, Roy was not picked up by any of
lbe contenders; in fact be was given a
one-way ticket to "Palookaville."
Pickel gave referee Steve Litwin lbe
green light, and the '77 editioD of lbe
Sinault Cup play-<>ffs was underway.
Thescore was tied at 16 after lbe first
eight minutes; Quad led by four at lbe

Split with Assumption,

balf and beld that lead as the game
enter its final stanza. UI?to that point,
Quad, led by H.P. Capelin, bad opened
some sIZeable bulges; but they were
lDlable to put away their fiery opponents. Tben Dave Fiderer, one of
many Scarsdale High greats wbo ':::
played Dorm Hoops bere a~::;!
23'
charge:Fldscored90fblSg
his~ub
pomts m lbe fourth qua:;.~ ::"
58outseored J.A. ~15~.
nall::er
'ken
47 VIctory to perspira 10
e
Career.
.
that
After lbe game It was rumored
Cap lin bad be
un ring from severe
e b
,::,~. ~o'*alike Hugb
~~~
pesk:.
ha~ take - his place in
an.'.
'
n rdofthis
lbe startin.g line-up. When wo
_
Irregulartty
~eacbed
tbe Com
missicner, be .hired lbe In":r~o~ (~
5'6"1; this "Dick" got lbe
ac
and It was Cape.lin wbo actually p:ye~
It was now lim.e for a U10ur . rea
before The.~e.st Si~
to ~il~~
Palten DIVISIon
ps

Downtown Danny uptown after be
failed to get down and his passes went
allover town. In an attempt to rally
Ham.-Wind., Ted Jones called out for a
last-ditcb operation by Dr. B. But, tbe
good doctor was not to make a bouse
call and tbe Ham.-Wind. club died an
agonizing death.
.. Faculty-K.B.I.
N.B.A. coacbes bave always stressed
lbe need for a balanced attack; obviously Conn. College ex-J.V. Coach S.
Brunetti hasn't beard. But then, be
didn't need to as Faculty routed K.B.
52-41. Brunetti bad 9 points in tbe
second quarter as Faculty opened a 2llpoint lead. Overall, Bru teamed up with
"Hot Rod" Hampton to score 46 of their
team's 52 points; somehow Howie
Weiner got the ball enough to. score ~e
olber 6 points. Balanced scormg that IS
not (Bru would have been bappy with
any kind of scoring from bis J.V. club).
Harkness vs. Off-Campus
What can you say about a one year

"..rrntty
..
JV
.I.

Lacrosse 11f
- or wee k
By AastID Wicke
The men's lacrosse team celelrated
lbe balf-way point in lbeir season with a
satisfying 11 to 6 win over Assumption.
The team barely survived an inconsistent, poorly played first half,
emerging with a 5 to 4 lead. Connecticut's
inexperience
caused
nlUJlerous defensive Ispses and an
inability
to control
groundball
situations. Rising to lbe occasion was
lbe Camels' defensive lDlit, wbo beld
lbe opposition to just two goals in lbe
second balf. Unable to gain lbe media
recognltion.lbey deserve, lbe men wilb
lbe big sticks to,* command of all
aspects of the game. Stuck wilb tbe
inglorious burden of protecting goalie
- Jim Glick, sucb IDlknOWns as Phil
Makris, Peter Kerth, Mike Proctor,
Mark Longsworth, Brad Rost and
Miami Watkins unselfishly smolbered
"the GreyboWid attack. To complement
lbeir efforts by the goal, Rost and Kerth
eacb IlDDbered up to lbe frontlines and
catipulted tbe bail by tbe Assumption
goalie.
The bencb, anolber part of the squad
suffering in anonymity, also came
through Saturday. With two starting
midfielders and co-captain John Moore
out and many of lbe team suffering
from blDDpsand Iruises, reJllacements
Mark McLaughlin and Paul Sanford
filled in more than adequately on lbe
midfield Substitute atlackn1an Peter
Flint also came off lbe sidelines to
contribute a goal. Andy Smolleried lbe
scorers with 4 goals and an assISt.
Rellow atlackn1en Davenport Scott,
Uf'!>

II, W f aOl6116

£1:>6

Bear Kobak and Peter Musser eacb had
a tally along with midfielder Dave
Nightingale.
On lbe previous Wednesday, tbe
men's team got lbe opportunity to
model lbeir stylisb new mesh jersles
againstlbe Trinity JlDllor Varsity. The
Bantams seemed impressed by the new
outfits as lbey constantly came in
contact with them. The Conn. players
-were not afraid to get lbeir Irand new
shirts dirty as the game became a
viciously bard fougbt battle. Unsure of
the sport they were officiating, lbe
referees called 33 penalties (15 against
Com. and 18 against Trinity).
Play grew very aggressive as many
participants were forced from lbe field
due to injuries along wilb three players
wbo were ejected fur fighting. Despite
leading 6 to 5 at balftime, lbe laxmen's
injuries started to mount and lbey could
not keep pace wilb lbe Trinity scoring.
By lbe end of the contest won by Trinity
11 to 9, five of the first sil: Connecticut
midfieiders were lame or out of tbe
game, including lbe entire power play
line. The scorers for Conn. College were
Andy Smoller wilb 3 gnals, linemates
Beaver Morrin and Bob Dalelta wilb 2,
and Peler Stokes tallying once.
Altbougb inexperience
and inconsistency has plagued lbe yOlDlg
. team in lbe first balf of the season, lbe
second balf appears a little Irighter.
Wilb eacb contest lbe whole squad
gains poise and confidence.
Tbis
Thursday, Conn. opposes Fairfield on
Harkness Field at 3:30. The Camels will
be seeking revenge tor an opening
game loss.

2'>I99w fa61 nt
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Win<IJam Pickel used the Ireak for a
little ~er
and some mucb needed
rest.
WeatSldevs. Hamilton-Windham
The Commissioner took his seat at
the table, once again armed wilb his
Eagle no. 2 (norelalion to Eagle Crow.)
As was lbe case wilb their previous
meeting, lbis was an incredibly close
contest. The score was knotted ~tlbe
balf and the West Sike took a slim 3poini into tbe final eight minutes.
This lime it was T. Bell wbo t~k
command "Little Richard" sang his
'on of "In Your Eye" to lbe bigbly
versi
touted (II-I) Ham.-Wind. ballclub
many limes in lbe final period (That's a
newtlDletolearn,Melbado).
Whenhis
virtuoso performance was over, T. had
scored 27 points, ten of lbem 10 tbe
fourlb and fatal final frame to lead the
West Side to a 51-44 victory.
This game marked tbe second time
lbat lbeSouthern New England Bell Co.
bad, defeated Lionel Catlin's Ham>
Wind team. "Train" reportedly sent

old basketball team that died? They
bad fun? Tbey drank a lot? They went
out in style?
The Harkness boop team took up
wbere their Footballers bad left off :once again, after seeming to bave tbe
game in the bag, lbey lost lbe big one ID
overtime. This one was a lbriller, 61-M
in 2 OT's. Tbe Big Green bad laken a 14
point lead into tbe fourth quarter; but
wben three Harknessiansbad fouled out,
Jim Barnett started bitting bis long
range bombs, canning to points in the
final quarter. Jeff Sado finally showed
the form expected of him as .be
dominated lbe game for three periods
befure fouling out. Mr. G. drove home
20 points including 8 in OT to keep
Harkness in lbe Battle. Setb Greenland
and Andy Krewlin, playing like tbe
aged Elgin Baylor, sbould have retired
a year ago. In lbe words of Prof. James
Baird, "That was a perfectly wretcbed
experience! "
Calviri Heath, wbo threw as many
plDlcbes and elbows as sbots, bad 16
points and Jonathan Katz bad 14for OffCampus. Remember Cal, "Love means
never baving to Say you're solTy."
Pickel placed bis pencil in bis shirt,
ordered Amaral and Sabatino to pack
away tbe equipment, and beaded to
bed It was 12:30 a.m.
Crow aDd Tuna Players-<>f-lbe-Game
Dave Fiderer, Tommy Bell, Steve
Brunetti, and Jim Barnett.
In the words of Bucky Waters, "It's
lime to put up or sbut up'" There are no
more second chances. For tbe winner
lbere is lbe Sbinault ~up and for the
losers _ tbere is always softball.
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Men surprise Purple

g
s

by J.A. McGoldrick
length lead throughout the race and
On Saturday, the Conn. College Men's corsaing the finish line with that same
Crew met with Williams College on the distance between the crews.
Wl1liams home course, ake Onota in
The heavyweight four competition
Pittsfield, Mass. The results were resulted in another win for the Com.
surprising for what appeared to be a crews. Taking a length lead after the
very confident Williams Crew.
first twenty strokes, Conn., coxsed by
Coon.'s JV lightweights, stroked by David Keep and stroked by Tony
Dennis Dale and coxsed by Amy Harris, moved steadily away from their
Grossman, were first to take the (X1I1l1erivals, upsetting them by finishing 2~
shirts (it is an old rowing tradition to lengths ahead. This final race of the clay
bet shirts in crew races; Williams ended in a win for the Williams Varsity
wears (X1I1lle), defeating Williams' lightweight eight. but the win Wll8,notso
freshman heavyweight eight by ov... a sweet. Williams, reputed to be among
length.
the fastest in the league this year,
Conn. jumped out to half length lead finished barely a half a length ahead of
after the start and by the 100000met ... the Com. crew stroked hy Dave Butmark in the ~
meter contest, had terwnrth and coxsed by Skip Pearre.
stretched their lead to a full boat
Last week, Conn.ts heavyweight four
length. The next 200 meters showed defeated Yale, Coast Guard, and
Wl1liams trying to move back into Trinity in Em..-son Cup competition on
striking distance, but fell apart at about Gardn ... s' ake in Colchester, Com.
1200 meters. letting the distance be- Handling the rough wat..- and strong
tween themselves and the COlUl.crew winds well, the heavies fared belt ...
grow to a length. The COlUl.JV's out- than the Varsity lightweights, who
muscled their competitors
in the finisbed third in their race behind Yale
remainder of the race, sprinting away and Coast.Guard, but defeating Trinity
from Williams to finish with open wat ... by three quarters of a boat length.
between the crews.
This week Conn. 's crews will race
The freshman four. stroked by John against U.RJ. and U.N.H. on Saturday
, Greenberg and eoxsed by Beth Hardie, on the Thames River. Buses to the
took on a Willialllll four consisting of finish line will leave Cro at 8:45 a.m.
four members of the heavyweight Sunclay, Com. will race Marist College
eight. In spite of this match-up, the in poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Conn. frQ8hheld the Williams crew to a

•
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Sailors re-capture Bliss
By Bill Lee
Conn. eencrs, led by skippers
Wisner Murray and Jesse Abbott, came
from behind to beat the Rhode Island
School of Design in the last three races
to capture the prestigious Bliss Trophy,
at Cambridge Saturday. The win
revenged the loss of the trophy to RISD,
in the fall. In the A division, Wisner
Murray, helpedgreatiy by his crew Ned
Breed, finished in third place, behind
RISD and Central COlUl.State College.
Jesse Abbott and his crew, Campbell
Seamans, handily beat all twelve
schools in the B division. Spare crew
Bill Lee stayed on the dock because of
light winds.
The Camels got off to a relatively
slow start,
but quickly
gained
momentum. After the first set of races,
they were in third place, behind RISD
and CCSC. COlUl.'s best showing was in
the second set of races, when Murray
moved up from mid-fleet to third place.
This sparked Abbott to win the only
first of the day for them. After the third
set of races, the Camels were one point
behind the strong RISD team. The A
division took 10 the water knowing that
they had to beat RISD to give the team
any reasonable. bope of winning. The
prospects were dim at the first mark,
but by the third mark Murray had
managed to pass three' boats and was
hot on RISD's transom. With the help of
same lucky wind shifts and fine tacking
The

and tactics by the Camels, RISD found
themselves behind at the finish. Roger
Williams College gave the Camels an
added boost by also beating RISD, and
thereby giving the Camels a one point
lead.
Going into the last race oflhe day, the
troli>Y rested on the shoulders of the B
division. If they could beat RISD, then
the trophy was COlUl.'S; if they were
beaten, we would have lost another
heartlreaker to the RISD squad. At the
first mark, the Camels were again
three boats behind it, but in the clutch
situation. Abbott came through and
won the trophy for COlUl.
The Conn, sailors showed excellent
sailing and tactical skills in beating the
twelve boat field. Despite the hardships
which the sailors must endure, most
notably the complete lack of any school
owned facilities, they have shown, and
will hopefully continue to show, great
ability'and spirit while pitted against
some of the stiffest competitions to be
found in the U.S. The team regularly
faces such schools as Yale, URI and
Tufts who are ranked among the top
schools in the nation, with Yale holding
the number one spot this year! The win
qualifies the Camels for the Friis
Troli>y, in which these top schools will
be racing. The team has three more
regattas before winding up the season
at MIT.

-
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The agony of victory. '

Women splash Williams
by J.A. McGoldrick
The Conn, College Women's Crew
swept past the women of Williams
College to win both of their races on
Lase Onata in Pittsfield, Mass. on
Saturday.
Racing conditions were again poor
this week, continuing what seems to be
a trend in water and weather. Strong
winds off the port bow and foot high
waves made racing difficult.
Nonetheless, Conn.ts Varsity women
were first 10 draw blood, winning by
over five seconds. Considering the
strong wind; Com's start was a great
one, allowing them to power out ahead
by half a length. They fought to extend
this lead inch by inch, but Williams
continued to challenge the COlUl.
women, moving back a bit from time to
time. Conn., spurred on by stroke, AlUl
Taylor, managed to hold them off,
taking more of a lead with each confrontation.
With 600meters remaining in the ~

meter ....ce, cnuwai n Sandy Erbafina
called for a sprint and gained a bit
more, but the call came a little early.
This allowed Williams to move back
again. Conn. clung to their lead and
with lOll meters remaining, again
began to sprint, finishing with open
water between their stem and the
Williams bow.
ColUl.'SJV women came into their own
this week. What had previously been a
group of first-year oarswomen with
considerable
potential,
this week
became a crew of competitive racers.
Coued by Spike Prescott and stroked
by Pam Hartman, the Conn, JV's took a
half boat length after the atart, and
continued to plow through the choppy
water, extending their lead with little .
problem. With 200 meters remaining in
the race, COlUl.sprinted, picking up a
final half length and finishing easily 2\2
lengths of open water in front of a
flailing Williams crew.
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Coxwain Skip Pearre leads his shell to victory in last week's race against Williams College
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The King of Marathons
Reflections on a Boston afternoon
Forget the NBA finals and the Stanley Cup playoffs. Forget
the Super Bowl and the seventh game of the World Series.
Forget Wimbleton, forget the Masters, forget the Kentucky
Derby, forget the Indy 500.I've recently experienced one of the
most exciting, emotion-packed sporting events ever held, with
the probable exception of the Olympic Games. An obvious
exageration, many of you will conclude, unless you were among
the ten thousand who lined Boylston Street at the Prudential
Center for the finish of the 81st annual Boston Marathon on
Monday.
Never has this reporter beenso moved as when the first of the
3016 runners took the corner from Hereford Street onto
Boylston, legging the last few hundred feet of the 26-plus mile
race. It mattered little to the crowd of onlookers who this man
was, running between two state police motorcycles on his way
to sports immortality. The roar of applause which ahd followed
him throughout the 26miles from Hopkinton had now become a
deafening tribute to his dedication, stamina, determ inatlon and
heart on this, the final leg.
The most amazing characteristic of this and all Boston
Marathons is the crowd's reaction to each and every runner
rounding the Hereford Street corner. The applause and the
cheering were no less enthusiastic for the l000th finisher as for
the winner; if anything, they were more so. If a runner
collapsed within a stone's throw of the finish line (and many
did), he or she found enough strength and inspiration from the
onlookers to keep going. More than once a well-wishing spectator crossed the police lines to offer a cold drink to an
exhausted competitor, or to help rub a cramp out of a tired leg.
Never have I seen such a large group of people show such
empathy to such unheralded athletes as the people in Beantown
did to the Marathon runners. So-called fans from every sport
could have learned a great lesson from the one million (A
Boston Globe estimate) watching the Boston Marathon on
Monday.
This race, the most prestigious running event in the world,
had a special significance for Connecticut College: Don Jones,
'79, qualified and was entered in this field of over three
thousand of the greatest distance runners on earth. In a
marathon where merely completing the full distance is one of
the great achievements in sport, Don finished 1105thof 1632
finishers in a time of 3:07:16.The College Community should be
very proud of his showing in this, his first Boston Marathon.
Congratulations Don Jones.
Final Scoring Stats Next Week!
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Saturday, Nichols, 2:00; Tuesday, Wesleyan, 3:00.
Women's Tennis
Wednesday, UCoon, 3:00

G~
Tuesday, Sacred Hearl, 1:00
Men's Crew
Saturday, U.R.I. and U. New HampshIre on Ibe Thames River;
Colleg'Marist College tu Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Women's (;rew
Saturday, U.R.I. and U. New HampshIre on Ibe Thames.
Men's Lacrosse
Today, Fairfield U., 3:30; Saturday, Boston Unlverslly, 2:00.
Women's Lacrosse
Tuesday, at Wesleyan, 3:30.
Salling
Sunday, Inter-club Invitational lor Freshmen at Harvard.
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Final
W·L
Hamilton-Windham 11-1
Faculty
10-2
K. B. I
9-3
West Side
9-3
Lambdin-Lazrus
8-4
Morrisson
7-5
Larrabee
4-8
Burdick I
2-10
Quad II
2-10

Regular SeasonStandings
Pet. G.B.
W-L Pet. GB
.916
-Off-Campus 9-3 .750
.833 1
-Quad I
9·3 .750
.750 2
Harkness
8-4 .667 I
.750 2
J.A.
7-5 .583 2
.667 3
Freema
4-8 .333 5
.583 4
Alumni
3-9 .250 6
.333 7
Quad II
0-12 .000
9
.167 9
Burdick II
0-12 .000
9
.167 9
-Tied for division championship
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Buffy Ashford on the attack against a Yale defender.

Lsxuiomen off poorly
by Terry Hazard
The women's lacrosse team got off to
a sllak¥ start on Wednesday, April 61b.
Headed by Shippie Davis and Bufly
Ashlortb,
the team lought well
throughout the game but could not
defeat a very tough Yale learn. Despite
the 16 to 1 1088, Wendy Crandall
(scoring the only goal), Buffy Ashfortb
and Cindy Price played excellent 01fensively but could not pass the monstrous goalie. Conn. was suffering some
losses - goalie Lee Lawrence was ill,
and Claire Quan was injured during the
game. The team owes special thanks to
Ann Drovihlet who substituted as goalie
since there were no substitutes.

Thursday,
however,
Conn. had
drastically improved. The camels lost
to Triility 8-4, but the play was equally
distributed between the teams. On
alfense, Wendy Crandall put in 3 goals,
and Buffy Ashfortb had I, while Shlpple
Davis, Paula Marks, Wendy Brown and
ex-goalie Wendy McAllIster demonstrated a practically
impenetrable
defense. Feeding the offense were
wings Mary Porter, Terry Hazard,
Debbie Tomlinson, and Cindy Price. Kit
Schaffer controlled the center field.
Coach Sally Wilson, a member of the
Women's National Lacrosse team,
Irings new insight to Conn's learn,
which will lead to future victories.

"...quiet sense of satisfaction ... "

Don Jones--Marathon Man
by Alan Goodwin
Don Jones, '79, has done what many
dream of and few accomplish. He has
finished his first Boston Marathon, the
king of long distance races, and now
shares some thoughts and impressions
with Pundit readers. For the record, he
finished ll05th out ot over 1600 entries
who completed the race. (3016 started,
about 1400 dropping out somewhere along
the 26 mile 385 yard course.) He was
clocked at three hours, seven minutes and
sixteen seconds, about 50 minutes behind
the winner, Jerome Drayton of Canada.
When asked about his first impression of
the Boston Marathon, Don commented on
the atmosphere surrounding the runners
before the start of the race in Hopkinton.

"There was a festive aire, a certain
vilrance among all of the runners." At the
end of the race, he felt a sense of the
"Greek appreciation of the human body"
in noling the excellent physical condition
and proportions of the athletes involved.
Jones, who possesses a runner's wiry
body himself, did not achieve his goal of
completing the race in three hours,
although he fell he was capable of doing so.
(Running the marathon in three hours or
less automatically qualifies an athlete for
next year's run through sububan Boston).
He had had a cold the week before and
wasn't sure about his strength and
stamina. Therefore, when the race began,
he was "greatly relieved" at his ability to
be able to run; however, he said that he
was "a little too relaxes" and did not keep
up the pace he had intended.
Although he had never run the Boston
course before, Don did traverse it by car
and was well aware of its demands. He had
little trouble physically along the route,
save for a ''tightened-up leg" which
plagued him for about ten miles. Also, the
crowd was "a little ove r-exuberant near
Boston College, which made the road hard

to get through." Heartlreal
Hill, the
make-or-Ireak poiJ:jt for many runners
(Boston Marathon record holder Bill
Rodgers dropped out of Monday's race at
this point), posed no special problem for
Don. The heat did (upper 70's), and he
made good use of the cups of water offered
to him by spectators along the way.
Jones qualified for the Boston by
compleling
a marathon
in Lowell,
Massachusetts in two hours, flfty-seven
minutes, his third attempt at qualification.
He had been training an average of over 80
miles per week, and might have been "just
a Iiltle run down" after having run the
three qualifying races in two months.
Speaking philosophically when asked
about the large field entered in the 81st
Boston Marathon (many critics of the
marathon have said that 3000 runners
eliminate much of the excitement of the
"good ole' days"), he said, "This is what
typifies the sport, and especially here in
Boston. The emphasis is on participation."
The sense of achievement one gets from
completing a race such as this is, understandably, "hard to explain to anyone
who hasn't done it. 1 had a quiet sense of

satisfaction,

but it

comes and goes, it's no

Iig trip." He added, "There's no sense of
head to head competition involved in a
race like this. You don't feei as if you're
trying to beat the person next to you; it's
nmning for Its own sake. There was a dual
purpose in the Boston Marathon for me:
1.) Ibe pleasure of the moment, the mere
enjoyment of running, and 2.) the long
term goal, the race itself."
As for next year? Thetall,lean, bearded
Jones will train in England in the fall,
"perhaps 100hours a week." He hopes to
qualify for the Boston early in the year,
and places his goal at two hours, fifty
minutes, liS definite possitility for me."
When listening to this soft-spoken athlete
speak, one has no doubts that he will meet
and exceed his expectations.

